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FOREWORD 
. ' . 
: , 
In any public or private enterprise t he f i r s t task is to find the 
facts about e~isting conditions and trends . This applies especi-
ally to the e~rly work of a ,lanning agency . Successive tasks in-
volve analyzing t hese facts nnd establishing objectives , making 
plans to obtaln the objectives , and , finally , organizing civic for-
ces to carry out the plans • 
• 
Encour aged by a·group of oivic minded persons in Appanoose County, 
tha Iowa State Planning Board nus proceeded to assemble in the pres-
ent report a considerable amount of information per taining to that 
county . A~though much of the mater ial was collected by Planning 
Board f i eld workers , we have had to rely to a great extent upon the 
nssist~ncG of individual3 o~tside t he staff. 
' 
To the citiz~ns of Appanooso .county we owe a debt of gratitude for 
th8ir generous cooperation ~nd udvice in procuring perti nent data . 
We arv esneci.alll indebted to :~r . John K. Valentine for continuouf 
encouragement and ai d; to Mr. M. G. Hall , consulting engineer and 
city engineer of Ce-nterville , ror the us,:. of material f r om his files ; 
t o Ur. Leo W. Bowdish, county agent , for aid in l ocati ng photographs ; 
to locc..l abstractors for the usc of base maps, land layout informa-
t i on, etc.; to the county enginHer and staff for information on roads ; 
and to Mayor Cyrus i'II.Newbold , and the Centerville ciLy administration 
for office space . 
hef erenct; was made to· various works of the Agricultural E:xperiment 
St'lt.ion and t he Land Use Conur.i ttee of Iowa State College for check 
and guidance in the prepa~ation of certain 3ections, particularly 
those on land use . Messrs . Gv:ynn Garnett, Charles Elkinton and A. 
J. Eng1ehorn made valuable cont ributions to the secti on on soil con-
sc>-rvation . John R. Fitzsirnmons 1 by his suggestions and criticism, 
contributed a valuable service . 
The section on population was taken from a report by Dr . Howard Bowen; 
that on education, f r om a report by Dr . I . H. Hart . Dr . A. C. Tester, 
assis1.:.L.nt State Geologist, furnished the report on which v1ere based 
sec"tions on geology and water 3Upply . ivlr . ~1ark Morris , research engi-
nenr for t he Iowa Hi ghway Commission, made a signifieant contribution 
in preparing the secti on on transportati on . 
On th8 part of t he Iowa State Planning Board stnff , much of the infor-
mation was gathered and coordinated by field engineer , L. w. Murray. 
Edit-ors H. Dale Bo,;)sert and Alvin E. Coons and chief draftsman Malcolm 
Allen di rected the work of organizing and i llustrating the repor t; the 
picture maps v1ere largely desi gned and drafted by Weaver Connelly. 
The field work, most of Lhe drafting and editing, ~nd th~ print-
ir.g artd binding of this report v·er~ financed by the Iowa Fmergbncy 
RE.li&f Administration . The final preparation of plates and o!'gani-
zation of all material were complet:.E•d under Federal Project No . 3 
of Lhe Vwrks Progress Administration. 
To any civic pla~~ing group that may organize or be appointed in 
Appanooee County , this report should prove extremely useful in 
performing tho first task of fact findin~ . The n'xt steps -- detPr-
Mini..ng objectives , making plans antl cur:ryin5 thP.m out -- are up to 
t he people of the county. Such plans as artl included in tne rcpo::--t 
arc merely suggestions v:.hich, after further con!'jidcration, raay be 
adapted or changed according to loc&l needs . 
To the laymen of Appanoose County who have an interest in planning, 
and to the officials d:.ose e}.perience in pub) ic service qualifies 
them for important par~icipn~ian, ihi~ report i3 respectfully sub-
mitted . To them we say: ~:any of ttc facts you need :or a county 
pJ ann ing progra'n arc here . Fror:t your ov.n in t t:: rt:s t and effort must 
com~ ~ny benefits other than th~ i~itial , educational advantages 
of such a r·eport as this . 
You nrc free to ask us for any (urthel' arlviscry service that we may 
Lc ahle to supply, but your gr .... atcst fr ·oedom is in your right to 
determine your goals , plan your course, and follow your plans . 
P. H. Elwood , Consultant 
National Resource~ CommittGe . 
I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 
. . 
The virtues of planning have long been r ecognized . Indeed, the whole 
story of t he br owth of civilization mibht be told in terms of the gro\vth of 
man 1 s · ... bili ty to look aheaq, ·to dec i de ).lpon n goal and \''ork towo.rd it. As an 
individual trait it h.as been ex tfJlled P.S f undamental in building a successful 
Municipal plunnin~ , as u civic virtue, :tlso dates from nn ancient be-
ginning . Most of the cities t hat g~ew up during tne period of industrial de-
volopment of the nin&techth century, ho\\P.ver, were ugly, unplanned , squalid 
plnces in v.•hich v··orkers v1ere crov1ded together in factory districts with no 
' . 
consideration for rccre~tional opportunity, no thought of beauty, no attempt 
to preserve certain space for parks. And these Q.istricts were not alone in 
their suffering . \',·hen c. factory or wi1olesttle tr: .. ding li}Sto.blishment moved into 
a residenc .-J ar i.-!:t, a blighted district r Psulted. No matter whnt that district 
had been befor e , it speedily became a slum • . 
Som( efforts to improve this situation w0r a started after the middle of 
the nineteenth century, but city planning and zoning did not become definitely 
est ablished as an essential elemer:tt of wise municipal policy until the be-
ginning of the present century. . 
. 
l1lor o recently, vii th the disa.p:)earo.nce of tho frontier, the severe drain-
ing of the nation' s r esources and the ap~roach of a. stable , less mobile popu-
' . . . I • : 
• 
ii 
lation the necessity for planning in other governmentnl units -- nation , state , 
and county -~ has been recognized . Up to and including the early years of the 
tnentieth century, the Unit.ed States was a frontier nation , \'lith vast terri-
tory ~till unexploited . Land values, after a territory was settled and popu-
l::ttion increas~,...d, rose rapidly , and it w~s the intention of many who settled 
in Im1a und other 1j\estern states to remain here only until they had accumu-
lated a fortune Lhr ough the exploitation of the natural resources . 
Today, hov.ever , thP. si tu~.+,ion is changea . The flood of imigro. tion which 
was responsible for the country's rapid 5ru~th following the Civil v,ar has 
subsided . Our nation&l population is approaching stability, with a falling 
birth rate generally , and n.n urbc.n ._Jopulf. tl on that Cl!nnot maintain i tsulf. New 
lc:1nds, 1mexploi ted r :.sources , are no longer available . From nov1 on the prob-
lem of conserving and using intelligently ~hose resources that we have will 
become more and more important . 
It W£!S in the light of these facts that the Nat-ional Resources Board made 
its survey in l'i-J34 of the existinc; resources of the country. It was in response 
to needs arising from these f~cts that 46 states have appointed planning boards . 
These boc.rds , \'.ithin their respective states, have undertaken to encoura68 the 
application of planning methods to s t.a te a11d local aff:lirs . 
A plan usually implies the existence of a goal or something to be achieved . 
There v:us 11. ttle incenti ve for people to plan permanent homes so long as most 
of them \Vere looking forv\ard to the Lime when the money they made in Iowa would 
enable them to move to California and retire; neither was there much i ncentive 
for a farmer to plan for the conservation of' soil so long as he believed t hat 
once :1is present f.:. rm was exhausted he could move on :.o virgin terri tory . How-
ever , no,; that the prospect cf rising land values and sudden unecrned \:ealth 
is considerably less t han it '.-:as once , and the op1 ort.uni ty for pioneer ing 
iii 
is definitely· past, people are rr.ore and more concerned with plenning permanent 
homes permanent, farm and other operations . 
' 
. ' The goal of all planning, ~oth individual and collective, is to achieve the 
best use of the physical en~rironmqnt r'or human use . 
•• 
. ' 
1\ plannint; ~'Jrog~am should 
be guided , necessarily , by the y>resent needs anc'l f'uture \·vel.fare 'of the people . 
j • 
There is just one cs~ential difference betv1een individual pLannin; and 
• 
• I \ 
.. 
I 
group tlanni!1g . As individuals \1C plan for our~elves. Collectiv~..-Jy.9 we must 
' . . 
'I 
work for the good of all . 
' . . 
The alJ_;roach to Dlanr:in0 i!·l .o. democracy, ·,hether it be locnl, state , or 
.. 
' 
!1ntiona.l, must be through disc;lssion , u.naJysis and finally an ngrcemcnt upon 
. -
1 •. 
. 
. . . ~ 
the goal ~o be achievect . 
•' 
• 
The f i rst ster in this approach !:to pJanning should be an t-tppr&isal and 
. . 
. 
analysis of existing conditions, problems and resources . From this analysis 
. . 
it may then be possible to deci~e on ~he disposition of these resources to 
. . 
achieve the desired end , Vihich ohould be the greatest happiness of -r.he e:reat-
. - ~ 
. \ 
est number . Tho plr~n, which v1ill then be seen as the last step in an approach 
' 
I 
. . 
. ' ' 
• . ... 
. 
• 
to plannints , should be the· on:lit)'01i.'~.h of the am!lysi s and ap9raisal of r esources , 
.. 
. 
natural and human . Such a plan should be sufficiently bro:1d and clastic to 
.. 
ullow for its aduption to circumstances which may not be clearly recognized 
at the time of its inaugurt:ttion . 
In its finnl form this plan mu;t be the plan of the people most concerned . 
, .. 
They must decide what dispo:3ition i~ to be made of the r esources they possess . 
, However, .Ln the appraisal ancl unal~rsis of r esources , not all of us have the 
' 
' 
nE;cessary qualifications for such analysis . Parts of this work must be done 
-
by trained t~chnicians . The soils progr~tm should be based upon the recommend-
ations of the soils expert-·- flood control , water supply , etc . , upon the anal-
-iv 
ysis of the hydraulic and sanitary engineer -- housing by architects and parks 
by landscun~; architects . 
• • 
This .3tudy of App:1noosc County r0presonts an atter:!pted appraisal of the 
physlcc:l e.nd social r esources of an Imw. county in t-he light of present malad-
JUStMents or problems . It has b~.;;en compiled from vari\..us svurces, and much of 
i.t i s thr r esult of original investig·Ltiuns nnd compih1tions by members of the 
Iowa State Planning Board staff. A great doul of the material herein set forth 
is of a sort basic to plannin~ in any Io\'.u county. 
The county is, in many ways , a desirable unit upon ·.-;hich to rose plan stud-
ies and r~cor.uncndrtions. It is a politicn.l division ·.·.ith certain governing 
pO\ ... ers and r esponsibili ti9s of its c.mn. It is integrn t.cd in a ~eograohic way . 
And \•.hile its borders may not sepcrate it t~jstinctly from contigu,us counties, 
they do enclose an area of practical size and sovereignty for certain kinds of 
plannin~ . 
There are, of course , limitntivns upon county planning. Many problems 
have Several aspects; an example is the agricultural problem. 'l'here is the 
pur~ly physical aspect \:hich concerns itself with soil erosion and depletion, 
and the typos of fc-.. rmin_: best sui ted tv the area. This phase quite logically 
falls · ithin the province of county planning. On the other hand, the economic 
aspect of the agriculturDl pro0 ram is of state and even national concern, and 
cannot be solved by one Cvunty acting independently of the rest. Population 
and soc1al trends are likewise interwoven in the larger regional or national 
pattern and can be undcrstooQ only in that light . 
Those limitations, however, should not di.scourugf" any county from attempt-
ing tv plan its future , for any .Joun ~.~y U~·1t has tried to arrive; at a correct 
solution of its O\in or bl ·11 b h t 0 ems \'ll. 1] , t or~by , better qualifit..d to cooperr.tte 
VIi th otn.:~r cvunties in the solution of corr.r.wn problems. 
v 
Appa noose County Wct. S chosen for this denonstration study because in many 
. . , 
·ways it seemed , wheh 'the study ViaS und0rtaken , to be a county in 5re~t need of 
r eadjustment . • • This county had one of the heaviest relief· loads in the state . 
I t'has st1ffered from a steady and more serious decline in population than most 
, . , . 
coi.mties . Even so , a study of the employment figures v:mrld seem to indicate 
. . . . -
that there are still' in the county a· considerable number of person::, especially 
. 
miners ' vrho cannot' reasonably expec t reemp1o:,rment i n their regular· occupation, 
• 
e ven if the'county Were to rGturn to prosperity . ' 
. . 
The idea of 'planning is not nev1 to Ap1)anoosc County . Soon after the 
. . . 
treaty of 1842, by r.·hich the Sue and 'Fox Indian tribes sold the last of their 
• • .. • • " Jll 
Iowa· lands to the government , a survey of tha nev!ly acquired territory' was 
. . 
undertaken . Appanoose County' \Vas· created the following 'year and the ffrst 
election was hold . 
. ' . . . ~ . 
Pending· the completion of the necessary land survey and 
' . . 
the opportunity for purchasing t:1eir claims ' +,he se'ttlers 'in 1845 organized 
• 
.. 
' ' 'I t The first agricultural society was formed ten 
. . 
a claim protection soci ety . 
. . 
years later , s i nce whi ch ·time various orders have arisen to act as educa~ion-
. . . . . 
al and planning forces in the county, includlng· ·the more recently organized 
Appanoose County Soll Conservation Association . 
. 
These Gar ly efforts might quite appropriately te ·called attempts at plan-
. . . 
• 4 • .. • 
ning . · The settlers , realizing the vaJ:uo of cooperative enterprise,· took 
• 
steps· to protect their rights not orily b.S ·inaividuals 'but also as a group . How-
ev8r, since tho attempts of these early planners, tho nature and extent of 
. . 
land use have changed vii ~h the increase in- popul:.1.tion ; and aft"er a centliry of 
. . . 
exploitation of mineral , ·soil, and forest rc.' suurces , land value ·and product-
~ ' . . 
ivity are i n danger of continuous and accelerated decline unless measures to 
. 
cor rect t,he present trend are adopted and followed . 
. . 
•. t ... 
While looking to earlier organizations l.n its ovrn history for the i ns pi-
rP.tion , Appnnooce County must look, for methods in modern planning , to counties 
th~t. t have prAceaed it in taking action to correct abuses, and to the l:::.rgcr 
state and nLtional planning movement~ . The success of the county planning move-
ment in 1risconsin, where l.'mds arE. designated or zoned by the county zoning 
authority for agricultural, forest or recre:.tiono.l uses, is outstanding . The 
experience of Wisconsin has led Michigan and Minnesota into similar county 
land us;; pla.nning. To.:npkins County , New York, h;:ts a broad planning program 
under way , the progress of whJch should be followed with interest. Nearly all 
the other cuunt.y planning in r.his country either has been 1:.he ou1:.growth of an 
exp~nding city und its suburbs into a more efficient organism ~s in Los Ange-
les , Californi'l, in -~ilwaukc.e, v:isconsin, and elsewhere:, or has bGen confined 
to the narrower limits of u. C\Junty p"rk syrtem such <.:. s in Essex, Union and 
Hudson CountiL;s in New Jersey, and in Vlestches ter Cuunty, Nc\·' York . 
In an upprouch to planninc; one thing nExiS to be made clear ut the outset . 
Planning methous and procedure arc not necc ss:1rily synonymous vii th a large emer-
gency cons tructiun and cruployment prugn:ur._. Pl':nninr; ir. the past, especially city 
planning, hr.~.s too f'requentl~r been associated v:ith 11 booster 11 and so called "city 
beautiful" HlOVements . Srmll cities D..I1d tmms) ambitious to become great ur bcn 
centers , have sometimes alJ ov1ed their r;ish ful think1.ng to over-ride thei r bet-
ter judgment in dravring up el"boratc plans for expansion and development v·ith 
little thought cf the basic facts involved in their execution or the cost of 
operation and maintenance . Population curves have bren projectod indefinitely 
into the future a~ a constant ra. te of gro· .. th on the assumption that an i n-
creased ;->opul::ttion r.ould be '3.ble to pay uff bonded indebt.edness, fill vacant 
~reas , and utilize cx~ravAg~nt public service . 
The preju~licc u.Ga.inst planning in general, that has r ~ su1 ted from past 
over-empnasls on expansi on ~ nJ oxpe11si ve build in , program, and from certain 
• 
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economic plarming, is not ju~tified in the cuse of sound planning proccaure. 
Many small cities, towns and counties have been discvuruged from attempting 
to plnn their futures purely from the fear that it would mean exorbitnnt costs. 
Thus, those most in need of planning have nc ... t had it, and good civic procedure 
h?.s b0en confined mainly to the l argest , rnost wealthy cities . 
Evon ..,·Ji thout the prospect of l arge grmrth much r emains to be done to cur-
r ect shortcomings uf the past. Change is alVInys in prucess. Improvements can 
• be made a.s a part of r ecunstruction, and can bo carried out on a long time 
basis a.t little or no greater cost than the urdinc.ry expense of replacement. 
The advant~ge to be derived fro~ building accordine tc plan, rather than 
allowing succeeding vfficiulo t o carry on municipal and county progra~s merely 
according to their o\'m J.ikes and dislikes , i s that under a well thdught out 
progrn.m, the unified plan v:ill outlast th~ careers of individual office hold-
ers, ~en who may have i deas diametrically opposed t o th~ir predecessors. As 
. 
an example of the need for such a prugram: a county system of xottclo should 
• 
conforn to traffic re4uireoents , which ar3 ~stablishcd by t rading and r ecr c-
atiun habits of the populativn rather than by the desir0s of loco.l politicians 
and their friends, as has souetimcs bl, c..n the case in I oi7a counties. 
Vdth a gonGr o.l decline in the bir th rute in t\is cvuntry, and the appr oach 
. . 
. 
of a stable pupulat i <..n, planninf!, shvuld concern ' itseif mor e with the pcrr.1anent 
. 
aspects of development , relying less and lcss ' upon phenomenal· population growth 
or sudd&n discovery of nev: resources to o'ruse errors in judg'lilent.. 
The Gxploitaticn uf existing rosuurces has alr eady proceeded to the point 
~here cvns0rvation Qnd @Or e in~elligont Usc have become of primary impur tance 
• in planning. Small cities ' and tovms, r etlli7.ing at· last that they D-re not 
• destined to becoJ:~e netropoli tan centers, ca11 devote their att ention to the 
inauguration of a lonG time pr ogr a:J for their improvement as desirable places 
viii 
in w~ich to Jive. 
This report endeavor~ to present pertinent facts about the situation and 
present trend::~ in Appanoose Coun~y's physical, social und economic structure, 
uno ~ug..;es"':-s measures for future euidance . It is hoped that the material con-
tai:n0ci herein will stirnulat0 discussion, criticism 2nd eventual action, and 
th~t r-.!1 interest in planning will be aroused -- not for the sake oi' plalli'1ing 
i ~self, but for the sake of gre'l ter economic stu bili ty and human sa~ isfac tion 
to be derived from ado})t.ing a "lone view" in the proper use and conservation 
of no tural and social r c sot:rcc ., . 
Som~., of the pr oblt:mn of Appanoor,e County >:ill requ1rc the cooperation of 
other cotmtic'3 for solution , ::.'.C· hos already occn porntcd out . State coopera-
tion will be n .wded, and since the cou.l"lty is bordered on the so1.1th by Missouri, 
interst~te collo..boration nay cvE.ntuaJly be n0cesna.ry . Other problems may be 
treated solely in their 1elut~on to the county involved . The r..:scarch data 
upon 1;;hic.:h ... his rt.port is basec1 :trc ue:licved r epresentative and ade 1uate for 
the ::>resent introduc-~ory anE:.lysis, .:.1l though the problem of planning is con-
tinuous :md th~ boo.Y of pla11ning should never close . 
!ttt'.;ntion is call d to the ti tlc of this document . It is not to be con-
Sil1Cr~d r.t mastc~r plan, a comprehensiv~ plan , or a final plan for any particular 
ph··ls~:; of county d3velop'Tlcnt . &<1.ther it is, :.; its title notes, simply an ap-
pruach to county ;>lruming . Its .)urpose is to stimulatC' interest, not only in 
Appanoosc County but in many ot.her ccuntie~ in Iowa u.nd oluewher e , in thought-
ful' thorough and comproh<:,n,;)i ve:, planninEJ for the ~ooti of all on a permanent, 
though flexible, J.ong-timc ~Qsis of dtvelopmc.nt. 
As will be notod this report is pr0sentcd in t~o parts. In the first 
part is to be found an analysi ... of county resources and a primary considera-
tion of rural problems · Thp second part deals with the cities and tovms of 
ix 
the county. 
For the sake of brevity and clarity many of the data have been presented 
~raphic~lly by use of maps and charts . 
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PART I 
--
THE C 0 ·u N T Y 
. . . 
• 
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•• 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
• . . . 
. . 
• • 
• 
. . 
App~noose Counr.y, Iowa, is located in the southern tier of counties of 
· the state, about one third of th~ distance from the Mississippi to the Missouri 
• 
river. It is bordered on the south by the state of Missouri. 
Centerville, the county seat city, is about 85 miles distant from Des 
Moines, the st&te capital, and 280 miles from Sioux City. 
Geology • • • 
' I ., . 
The total ar~a of the county is 531 square miles or 328,520 acres. Loess 
and glacial drift.occur as the surftice formations throughout practically all 
of the county . In the broad, flat valley of the Chariton River considerable 
sand and silt ·of alluvial origin occur. The tabular divides or upland sur-
faces are characteristic~lly covered by 10 to 20 feet of loess, which is under-
lain by from 50 to 150 feet of glacial drift containing material from Kansan 
and Nebraskan ages. The glacial drift is, usually well exposed along the slopes 
made by stream erosion u.nd in gully washes and road cuts. In the eastern and 
and northeastern parts of the county beyond the limits of the Chariton River 
valley, erosion h~s cut deeply into the gl&ci~l drift and the topography is 
quite rugged. In the south central and west central portions of the county 
. . . 
• • 
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thP tabular divides ar e broa~ {md erosion has been insufficient to P.Xpose a 
great thickness of glacial drift . In the western half of the county beyond the 
lim.:i ts of the very deep, pregln.cinl channel, as shown by contours on Fie . 2, 
there are numerous places in which the bedrock is exposed or is very close to 
tho ground surface . 
Underlying the drift is the Pennsylvania system of rocks which is com-
posed of c~rbonaceous and sulphurous shales, fire clays, limestones, irregular 
scmdstone beds and commercial coal beds. The Pennsylvania rocks lie upon the 
Mississippian limestone and sandstone formations with a marked discordance of 
depth . 
Apoanoose County is noted for its mining of coal from forr.tations of Penn-
sylvanian or Coal Mer..sures age . The Mystic vein lies at a depth of between 85 
and 100 feet below the surface at Centervi~.le, and at Garfield it is apJroxi-
mately 200 feet below the unlahd . In the southeast corner of the county along 
the Chariton River the coal is eX,)OSt:.d in the bluff about 30 feet l.l.bove the 
river level . The Coal i.1easures r ocK contains, in adoition to the f·,1ystic and 
other thin scams of coal, considerable plastic fire clay, black sheety shale, 
siltstone and sandstone, and numerous beds of goocl dense limestone . 
Considerable useful limestone for road surf~cing and agricultural pur-
poses nay be h:1d in the: county . The two bc:.:ds known as the "Floa tin& Rock" and 
"Fifty-Foot Limestone" contain thicknesses to justify quarry development, and 
bot..h beds .:tre being worked in several locations. In certain favorable loca-
tions the rock has sufficient strength for road. surfacing materi'll, and in 
practically all locations it is suitable for c1ushing to prepare agricultural 
lime fertilizer • 
Rainfall • . 
A rainfull gauging station was established at Centerville 1n 1897 by the 
-3-
U. S. \[:euther Bureau and has been maintained intermittently since that time . 
Similar stations have been established in adjoining counties and more or less 
continous precipitation r ecords, with rela t ed hydroloeic data, are available 
in t he reports of that agency. 
An extenEive and comprehensive study~~ of precipitation records of Iowa 
indicates that an ann11al precipitation of 32.5 inches or more may be expected 
50 per cent of the time in south centl"Iil !o\'ia, the district in v.'1ich Appanoose 
County is locrl ted . This is materially l ess t han the mean annual rainfall of 
34.27 inches but is of auch more significan~ value than t he mean which i s gen-
erally used in analyzing water supply and similar problems. 
Drainage· 
Approximately 80 per cent of the area of t he county is drained by the 
Chariton River, which flows through a broad, flat valley in a generally north-
west to southeast direction and at ~ time of flood stage attains considerable 
size, doing considerable ciamagp to tho tGrritory ad jacent to its banks. The 
remaining 20 per cent of the county is drained by Soap Creek and Fox River. 
The drainage sys tem for the county is largely adequate . 
The Soil 
Appanoose County soils arc brouped into five classes according to their 
origin and location - drift soils, loess soils, terrace soils, swamp and bottom-
land soils and residual soils. Drift soils consist of deposits left by the 
glaciers and they conu1in materials varyiog widely in composition, including 
some sand and occasional boulders. Loess soils c.r e fine dust-like deposits 
which vmre made by tho v1ind at a time ~\'hen climatic conditions were different 
. . . 
from those of the present. Terrace soils are old bottomlands that have been 
* Iowa Precipation Studies, Iowa Sta te Planning Board and Iowa Institute of 
Hydraulic Research. 
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r.1is•~d ahovP OVE;'rflmi lT.f a dcct·e::u;e in the volume of tho streams that deposited 
them, or by H docpening of the river clw.nnel . Swamp and bottomland soils occur 
ii.1 low-lying, 'oorJy drained area..:: alonG streams woich overflow. Residual 
soils are derived !.'ror>l the native bedrock material \:':ich underlies them. 
Ovcr 50 per ~f'nt of the totrtl area of the co..l!lty is covered by the drift 
soils . Loess soiL 'J aro decond in extent and cover 5b. 7 per cent of the t.otal 
uree, . ·r'"'ere is a sm.:1ll urea of terrace sol.lG, amounting to 1.1 per cent of the 
total aren of the county . Bottoml~nd soils are developed extensively in the 
county, cover lng 12 . 2 ner cent of thr~ total nrea. Tnere is a 1 imi tecl. area of 
residual soil in the county, covGring 0 . 1 per cent of the totul a.rea . ..lk (See 
Fig . 4) . 
->r Soils SurveJ of Iowa : Appanoose Cow1ty; J.gricul tural Experiment Station , 
Iowa Sto.t··: College, A.mes , Io\'ID.. 
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POPULATION AUD EMPLOYMENT 
People 
1'he first entry of land for settlement by the whites was made in Appa-
noose County about the year 1845. By 1920 the county had attained a popula-
t ion of anproxi:m .. t.ely 30,500 which by 1930 had declined to 24 ,855. 
These 24 , 855 person~ i n 1~)30 composec 6,657 families. About one-third 
of thet-Je families li vod on farms. About three-fifths were home ovmers • 
. 
ForGign barr. fumilies cor:1p:.. ... iscd S. 06 per cent o~ the total 1950 popula-
tion, .rugoslavs un':l I tCJ.l5.ans predominat ing amone t he for eign born, ,·~ith small-
er numbers of English, Svredish, Scotch and .other nationalities, The median 
size of the familie3 among fore~.gn born v,'-<s 5 . 54 as co~pared to 5 . 2 for the 
native born white families . 
Most of the decline in population occured among the rural non-farm 
oeople, i . e •. , t~ose living ln tovms and vil.l,ages of less than 2500 . In Ap-
_.Janoosc County most of theze comr:1uni ties are :r.ore or less dependent upon 
minL,g; the decline in population can therefore probably be traced largely to 
the reduction in the output of coal . 
An accelcr~ting decrease in ~he number of young people and increase in 
the number of people over 45 years in Appanoose County is shown in Fig. 6 . 
The trend of the total population is shown in Fig. 7. 
Income 
Approximately one-fourth of the people in Appanoose County received 
public unemployment r eli ef du~ing 1~34-35; thG per cap~t~ income has for 
• 
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years been a bou'L one four·th less th:ln the stat~ average. The leading in-
dustr y, agriculture , h.:..ts been fighting ag.linst soil depletion, drought and 
flood , while another import:J.nt indu.stry, coal mi ning , has been generally de -
cli.n:in~;, .i.i.'l output and employment for a oer lod of more than 10 yenr~. 
'iflo aver abp annual per capi t.n income in AppanoosE> County decreased from 
~185 . uo J.uring i.he per iod 19~'1 -~9 to $5%7 . fJO during the periorl 1~31-53. The 
corresponding chane;e for the entire state ~l:>.s f rom $662.00 to ($430 . 00 . The 
C.is t r ibution oi' total income ln the county by industrial grOUiJS is shown in 
'Table 1 , for 1927- 29 . Table 2 shows ho\1 Appanoose County shared in the toUJ.l 
inCOID8 for tl1e Stntc, :in e1c tVIO periods mentioned above . 
Employment Trends 
In Appanoose County agri culture produces approximately twice as much in-
come and is therefore considerably norc i mportLnt th, .. n the mining industry . 
However~ the unique and pro:;si ng !)roble·J~, of t he area center about coal mining. 
The cov.l production of t he county hv s been dv:indlinr.;; almost steadily si:cce 
l'dl2 Gxcc::pt f or occ:usional temporarJ S1)Urts, notably in 1;n7, 1918 , 1920 and 
1932 . SincD 1925, hov!ever, tho ann'lal prorluct.lon has b8en maintained at about 
a half-million tons , and tho r at·J of O(:.cr ease hQS become less . 
The amount of emp1oyn:f'nt in Appanoo~e Count~· coal mines ~enerally ha s 
corresponded to the volume of producti on . However , it i s significant that the 
trend of employment cont.inuPd. noticeably downward even af tor lel25 ;.;hen produc-
tion ha.ct become parti ally stabilized . The average number of man-days employ-
ment per year from 1920 to 1923 w.'ls about 536,000 and from 1~27 to 1955 about 
21~ , 000 . See Flg . 11. Thic rcpL·csents a decline of r1or e than 60 per cent in 
amount of er:iploymcnt offered . The avE-r'l~e number of \'lorkers employed , on the 
other hand, decreased from 3 , 51& in 1920-23 to 1,876 in 1927-55, a decline of 
-7-
Tr.ble l -- Average Armu~l Income h;y: Industrial Groups 
AQQanoose County 
Per Cent Iovra 
1~~7-29 Amount of Total Per Cent 
of Tot.E~l 
Agriculture $2,067 , 000 17 . 2 27 . 5 
Mlni.nr 1 , 052,000 8 . 8 . 8 
.~~anu ~·r ctur ing 4271000 3 . 6 lO .H 
Tr:-.:...ns ,;orta tion 1,797,000 15.0 8.4 
Electrical In- 504,000 2 . 5 2 . 9 
dustries 
Building 245,000 2 . 0 2 . 2 
Fin'".nce lot>,o0u 1 . 4 2 . 2 
Trade 1 , 303}000 lO . fJ 12 . 5 
Gov . C' • 0GrVlCC 4,()27, 000 38 . 6 32 . 9 
U:1clas~ified 
'I'ota.L $11,9&7,000 100.0 100 . 0 
Table 2 -·- Per Cen_t. of the Total Income of Iowa Originating In 
Appunoose Count} 
AgricnlLure 
f1Iining 
Manufacturing 
Tr<nsporta.tion 
Electrical Industries 
Building 
Finance 
Trade 
Government 
Service er. Unclassifi ed 
Total 
P nnwJ.l AYera.ge 
1927-29 
.46 
,, B,..-
I • <) 
. 24 
1.31 
.65 
.69 
.46 
. 65 
1 .01 
. 81 
.73 
Annual Aver age 
1931- 33 
. 53 
7 . 85 
. 22 
1 . 29 
. 65 
. 69 
. 43 
. 64 
1 .. 01 
. 81 
. 76 
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• 54 per cer1t. 'fhus the number of employees diminished less than the man days 
of employment offered; hence, Lhe omount of work available to each employee 
also diminished somev1ha t durinr; this period. 
The United St~tes Census of Occupations indicates th~.t in 1920 there 
. 
were about 2 , 890 miners in the county, and that in 1950, there were about 
1 ~sa nbout a 45 per cent decline The census l1.'sts fewer individuals as ,.., , "" . 
miners than v.er e employed in the mines , because a l1.rge number of those em-
ployed find their principal livelihood in other pursuits such as agriculture. 
It is probable th:1.t m!:tny of the 521 agricul tural \'Orkers of' the county find 
partial employment in minine . ThG distribution of g:-.inful workers i n br~ad 
occup·l tional groups is sho\'m in Fig . 12 . 
. 
The percentage of miners lost to the county w~~s soaller than the decline 
in number of \Jorkers omploy0d, ond , ~.s polutecl out , this decline in tur n wo.s 
smnller than the dec:-ease in mnn-duys of employment. In other words, the • 
amount of mining Gmployment diminlshed mor e rnpidly from 1920 to 1950 than 
the number of individuals seeking such employment, despite thE: fact that the 
county lost 1 , 502 miners during the same period . 
Cle~~rly, the total losn i11 Appanoosc County po?ulc.tion may be explained 
nlmost ent irely by th0 decl1.ne jn mining arnployment , although the actucl 
miners involved may not necess~rily hav~ been the pnrticulnr individuals who 
have emigrated . The tot[•l loss w~s 5 , 655 persons . The medim sized f'unily 
of the county is 5. 25 persons; hence nbout 1,744 fanilies 0migrnted. The 
loss of 1 , 502 miner s leaves about. 400 fc.milies t o be accounted for . These 
perhaps eoigratecJ becruse of tho decline in employment or business which v1•c.s 
attendo.nt Y.i th the loss of the 1, 502 miners, or from the ::tbandonment of ex-
. . 
hausted f'ar1:1S . 
-9-
• 
Apparently the process of economic adjustment in Appanoose County has 
been c. somewhat tarny emi.Jration following the decline of employment oppor-
tunities so that the nwnber of workers has been generally in excess of the 
• 
available employment. 
The highly sensonul nature of mininb adds to the complexity of attemp~-
ing to strike a balance between the nunber of workers an~l the amount of em-
ploynent . Durinc the past 10 years, the av~ra~e employed Appanoose County 
. . . . ... 
miner has worked 114 days per ye~r, the equivalent of about 23 five-day 
. 
• • • 
weeks or Clbout five months. ·Th~ total annual coal ·output of the county could, 
with steady er1ploymcn1.. , nave been produced by fe-r,•cr tho.n half the present 
number of employed miners . 
This number may be partially verified b:v the fact that in 1930, accord-
ing to the Uni tee: Sta tcs Census of uner1ploy:nent, there were 1, 075 unemployed 
persons in Appanoose County. This number comprised 13 per cent of all the 
gainful work-ers in tne county, and uay be compared with a corresponding per-
ccntage of 3.4 for the entire state of Iowa. Hovmver, 543 of the 1,075 had 
jobs but were temporarily idle without pay, ~ea·1ine 532 who were out of jobs, 
able to work , anc lookin5 for employment. 
I 
Further subctanti:..-.. t.ion that the excess number of miners is about. four or 
five hundrml may be found in a tcmtntive , randon sample analysis of the pre-
sent relief population in hppanoosc County. About 1200 families arc on re-
lief . In over 40 per cent of tho surveyed cases, tho head of the family is 
a miner , which indicates that thc:>re are about 480 miners on relief . In view 
of the fact th~t r.1inin& production has continued durinr. the depression at 
nearly the sa~e rato as during the years 1926 to 1029, it would appear that 
these 480 miners may not reasonably expect employment in the mines even under 
prosper ity. 
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CCNTRAST IN r'AR!A HOUSING 
These tv.ro pictur~~s of f'n.rm homes -- the one reflecting 
efficient manaoement, the oth~r abandoned indic"'te the ex-
tre::~es to be found in Appanoose County. 
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It should be further noted that about 40 per cent of all r elief cases were 
irregular or casual ~orkers prior to 1950 . 
Vlith any degree of r ecovery , some of the members of this group of unem-
ployed may find opr)Ortuni ties for employrr.ent outside the coooty, and should 
be encourcged to do so . Development of one or two local industries, suited 
to the territory, might provide emplo)~ent for these people. Agriculture, 
which is alr eady too inte~ns~ for the r~sources avail~ble, cannot be ex-
pected to carry more of the burcien of'the populc.tion t han it is doing at 
present, especially in viev: of the present extent of erosion and soil de-
pletion in the county . . .' 
Housinw~ 
The status of rural housing in Ap0anoose County is considerably lovrcr 
than that of the state as a whole . \.heren.s the avera£ e value of farm dwell-
-
ings in Io\':a was over $2,200 in 1950, it \,:...s less than $1,000 in five town-
ships in Appa.noose County, less than ~1,500 in nine others, und not over 
$2,000 in any township . 
Construction of fLnn housint; hr ... s been pr-1ctic~lly at a stc..ndstill . In 
part this h~s been due to the decreasing population --- ~he fact that the 
pressure of popul~- tion vns not suffic i ent to demand nm~ housing. In part 
it has hE'~n due to the comparati..vely low income of the average resident and 
his inability to afrord better housing. 
Tho existing farm houses are much in need of repa1r. In many cases the 
dwellings are in ne~d of r eplacement; in others, improvements antl repair are 
necessary if further deteriorution is to be prevented. 
~~-see c.lso Part II - Ci tics and Tm:ns , Section on housing. 
-12-
MIIH~~G TO\iN llOUSit~G 
These vie·: s ure more or less typical of housi ng i n m1n1.ng 
tovms . Exterior drabness ~nd inc;ufficient \'.indmw are:J. r...r e 
shown. Of i:-.or; seri ous nature , however, i s the lack of snni tar y 
ru.cilit_es . 
.,. 
• 
, 
.. . 
• 
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Educutl.on 
In 1~33-34 , the distric ~ o:rg~niz't tion :or pub] ic educ3.t-ion in Ap,~-,c.noose 
County \.as co1npris~d of 11 inc-~epem1enr., city, tov•n : nd villa~e ~is"':.ricts, l 
consoli.datE'd ni:trict, 13 school tm nsl·1ips (including 86 one-roo::-t fchoolG 
and 2 tv.'o-roor.l schools) , and 23 rural inrler.cnd::mt districts -- c. totLl of 48 
school dis~ricts . 
In :1ddi U en to 109 one:- and 2 two-room e l ementarY rurnl schools there 
" 
were 1 kinderc~rten, 15 non-rur3l clell1entary ccbools , l scpar:1tcly org mized 
junior high Gch 'Jol , 2 re sul [U' hi[h scnt.ols of Less th'"'n four years , lG regu-
lar four-j .. ear hif::h schools, "nd l junior co1legs . 
The distribution of school popuLLtion as to rural ane. non-rural in Appa-
noo~e County is ~bout the s:~.nc d.S .Lor the sta.te as ;:. ·;role; appro:cimately one-
third of the persons bet\veen 5 .:-.n<~ 21 years of ::.ge ~re in tov.nship and rural 
independent school c1 istricts . 
A recent study by Dr . Barton Ll\Jrgan of the Vocr..tional Education DGpart-
!:lent at Iowa St:.'te College , revealed that a number of the rur:1.l schooJ.s in 
Appanoose County might be elimin:~ tcd :.md the pupils transported to existing 
schools in nearby cor..muni. ties at a net sc.tv:i.ne. All Lnj or cost i t 3ms Pere 
c<msidered in tllP compcri son, including e>~tro.t transport,ru:.ion costs . 
Several add.:.tional rural schouls Ni ght be eliminated , the study showed, 
\'!ith but :;li6ll,lc. net increas~ in cost . These cont:.lu~.>ions, or eourse, consider 
chiefly t:1e econom1c aspect-s of th~ sit.uHti0n, in op-position to which certain 
social c.tdvant~.ges of muintL•.ining t:1e rurc... L schools rauy be advanced . It is 
possible , how~ver, that greater r:duc ' ti.onP1 opportunities might result from 
consolidating some of the schools in \ppo.noose County . 
In 1933-~4 a slightly highdr perc~ntac~ of pe1·sons of school age (5-21 
years) ir Ap9anoose Co1rr-ty were , ctu."llly (;nrollcd in school than in Iowa. as 
-14-
a whole; this M'..S true for bot-h ru""t. 1 un l non-rur.:tl di::-tricts. At tendancP in 
rural school~ i-'.'1.S sli:;htly low.;r, in non-rurnl schools sliehtly higher, than 
over the entire state . 
Exe.ctl.y one-th 1 rd of tho pupils in Apo.?noose County high schools v.ere 
tuition pupils . This ls 6 . 3 per cent higher than for the state as a \hole, 
and si611ifies th·1t a lo.rger proportion of rm·nl pupils in A:ppn.noose County in 
1933-34 \'!ere taking advc.ntr.ge of the free hj gh school "'vui tion law. 
Only slightly more tlu: n tv:o-thirds of t:1e 8th grade pupil It; in the rural 
schools of Appanoosc C unty com::>letod the bth gr;de, whereas over the state 
a::: n whole abou:. three-fvurth:~ of th12 8th grade pupils in rural schools re-
ceived their certificat.e:s of graduation in l!Jo3-34. 
The ::>roportion of r.1en t~c.chcrs wa.; higher j n App'lnoose County in the 
year 1933-34 thnn in Iowa n.s :1 ~·.hole . So.l_rics were tmiformJy lov:er in Appa-
ncose County ~.~hnn for the entire state, a!ld the teaching lo:1d in terms of 
pupils per teacher wo.::; slightly higher than the stnte average . 
So fnr as tlw educational load is concerned, Appanoosc County does not 
differ essentially frol"' oth•Jr coun tiPs in lo? n . So fur as the rural school 
districts n.re concerned, this lo-10 is slightly heavier , but the Jifference is 
• 
not Dllf~icicnt to b considered of gr·eut significance. Striking differences, 
ho\'Jevc.r, ap~:1car when ability to support ruo lie educP t Lon is rapasurcd in terms 
of the property valuation upon v:11icll school support C:cpends . 
The taxable valuu.t-i..un (including property and moneys and credits) back 
of each per.:mn of school ·1ge in Appr.tnoose County was onJ y a little r.1orc than 
half that of the st~tc a~ a ~1ole . The difference is rnost striking in the 
cit.Y , to\':n and consolidated dist:r~cts v:h0ro the tnxable valuation per census 
child is only 3~ · 6 po:r- cnn t of the st::.~ te avPr::J.t;e . In rural districts the 
per C<nt 1s 63 . 8 . In other · ords, the people of Appanovse County would have 
_.......__ ____ ~ ..... -·~-~----~~-
~--------~-----------------
.. ~ [' . (.~' ! 1.1 
• I I 
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to tv.x themselves twice as heavily as the people in the aver age county of 
the st:'\te if they \'/ere to provide in dollars and cents the same type of edu-
• 
cationnl opportunj ~y as that v:hich is awdlable on the uver3.ge to the school 
children of the state of Iow~ . 
The effort exerted by the p~ople of Appnnoose County in thu support of 
.~.Jublic education , as measured in the number of dollars levied per census 
child for school suppor t in 1933-34 , r·mks thi s county relatively Jow among 
. 
the counties of the state (64.8 per cent of the state average) . The com-
• 
parison , !1oY ever , of the ar.munts levied is not a f ... d.r measure of effort 
since the amount-:: r ·:..isecJ by these levies are necessarily conditioned by the 
taxable v~luation of property back of t hem . The r atio of tax levies to tax-
abl e valuation per census c:hild is unifor.:,1J.y hi~her in city, tovm and con-
solidatcd districts , in rural districts and jn the county as a whole than 
the average ratio over the state ao a ~·hole . (See Fig . 13 . ) In spite of 
the fact that the people in the city, t.own and consolidated districts of 
Appanoose County ex~rt an effort almost one and one-half times as gr eat as 
the average effort over the state as a whole, they are able to r aise less 
than tPo-thirds as ~uch money per census child in support of public educa-
tion. 
The fact t hat Appanoose County contains .a number of mining camp schools 
which r eceive state aid accounts f or the face. tha t the County r anks high in 
the propor t.ioL1ate amount of money received from sta1:.e SO'U'<'(!S . This addition 
of state aid tends toward equalization of educatjonal opportunity for the 
children living in districts un~ble ndequately to support public education . 
For the ye~r 1933-34 , the schools of Appunooso Coun'Ly r eceived from state 
and f eder a l funds the total of $27 , 401.44 . (Only four counties in Iowu r c-
ccived n larger sum from these sources in this year.) The amount r eceived 
-16-
from strte aid, however , is far from sufficient to bring about e gener al 
equi~ization of educational opportunity for all the children of the county. 
From an economic point of view it is obvious that Appanoose County is 
a problem county with refPrence to public education . It is equally obvious 
that educationul advancement c~n not bP expected so long as the aver age 
tet .. cher's salary is significnntly lov.er than the average over the state as a 
whole . It viould be unreasonabJ e to expect the taxpayers of Appanoose County 
by their own unaided efforts tc rais6 as much money for the support of their 
schools as is r., is€'d over the state of Imm 'lS a Hhole . The conditions set 
forth above in conncctiorr \'lith public educe:• tion in Appanoose County present 
a clear and definite a:CGWJlPnt. for thP need of the equalization of educational 
• 
opportunity in Io"a by ~he creation of a state equalization fund . 
. . 
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AGRICDL?URE .tU;D INDU~TRY 
Far ming 
Ninety-tv10 per cent of the land in Appanoosc... County ls in .::'err.ls. i' t.r i-
cu lture is the largest eingle industry in the county, producing aJ1proxima t ely 
twlct:> as much income as the st:cond lnrgost -- mining . 
Of t.h': t:)tal ?JopulE tion , 55 . 7 per cent is listt;d in the Un.i te~.l Stat,.s 
Census for l9b0 as . 15.vir1g on farr:ts . Among the gainful \-:orkers in br·oad 
occ~pational r~Jps , 33 . 1 pP~ cer1t were reported as r6~eiving·their inco~e 
from ag.:-icult~ra:.. pursu::."t.J . This lr..tter figure is ~omm.l·u .. t less than the 
state avero.t;e . 
Although th· county is not as predominantly £tgricul t·~ral &s mt ny other 
parts of t:1e state , it is re&dily aoparcnt fro~n :..,r._13 a')ov-~ figures thc.t iu 
any county plb.rwing progr&m c-.f:ricu l-:.ure must rGceive sdel.iu&te considarLtion . 
The t~rpe of r:..gricul ture followed lii. App8noo[.G County at the pr8scnt 
time consists mainly of a systeJn of t,en<::ral f<...rmin3 , including thr: grov i.ng 
of corn and smell gruin combined wi th the rc..Lsine of liv..:stock . 
E:•nrll c- nd ~:trt time .:nturp.,..iscs are considL..r<::~bly :norc prevc.lent than 
i n most parts o f the stHt.:; as a whoL; . About 21.8 per c~:mt of &.ll ft.rms 
in A )~K'•JlOo:::c County h:ve lt.ss tlY'n 50 £teres wher·t- 'lS the compr r" blc Lver<. ge 
f or I ow:: is 1? . 5; <= nd 11,8 p.;r cc...n ·:. of tho farms have less than 100 r.crc..s 
as ~·.g&'Lnst l? . 1 per Ct3nt for the ST,l.te . ThG llr~ricultural Census of 1955 
shows n. furthur decrease in tht.: c vel'[li~O ncrc · ee of th~:;: .farms in the county 
f rorn 142 to 138 .8 . 
by 
-18-
EF..OSION 
To chc.ck coll.plet·~ly all rosior is not hu1nanly possible . 
alternative uLes o~ land it ls possjble eitner to retard or 
HoHe7er , 
to spr-!ed 
up the washing awaJ of top soil . 
On the opposite pae,e are 3nown seueral -~~ i8\.S of .!~pnc.noose County 
lc nd wl1ere unchecked e:-osion he s rt?su l ted in s erinus t;;u llying .... nd de-
struction of affected c:.rer..s i'or fc.rmi:1g pur~)oses . This erosion will r.ot 
8U tomaticallv cec..se whsn l t hc::.s co:nplcted its dc::.ma.ge on ·~heC!e c...reas , but 
Hill coutinu..: its depru.da ... ions on the ~·urroundlne (;OOd soil unless effec-
tivG mea.surew a1e :1ciopted to coutrol -Lt . 
. ' 
. ./' . 
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Since more t han half the soils of the county ar e of Shelby and Li ndley 
types , both of drift ori gin and very erosive , it would appear that more inten-
sive farming is inadvisable fro.n the stand9oint of conservation . 
I t i s not the purpose of this study to make a detai led plan for the use 
of soi.ls i h A]panoose County . Su ch an undertaking would havP. to oG morG in 
the nature of a case study, in which i dea.l ust:s \JOUld be shaped by the im-
mediate economic needs of the individual . (Ref or b::tclc to Fig . 4 . ) 
Ho·.vever , pl::..nning to conserve tr.e land rc.;sourc0s is of more g .mer.al 
. . . 
nature .::.nd can be givvn datrilod con'siderution o:; a planning . ~g~ncy • 
. 
!luch of the t?p soil. ir. tl-'t.: · cm, rty hn[. i J.:r .. H d.y bt..:· n \'!.: shvd e;.w;:.'J~ and 
I 
gullying is sGvcre . Mc.ny of tr_es() soiL. ... :::hould :.H: ._1lc.r.ted to pfJrmrtiwnt pus-
ture or timber, especially whorl- the slopoe are broatt...r th&n ten p0r cent or 
wh6re th~.;y havw been severt!ly (~rodl-:d . On other, l ... H1G ste·JP e:.rec s , still use-
ful for ngrJ..cul tural purposes, rJrosion mny be controlL.d by the usc of con-
tour farming, strip cr·o_;>ping 'lnd a rot~ltion O.L· corn , smrll grrin , hay or 
pasture , allowin~ t.h<..: l ett...;r to rcmairJ for sevar:..:l ycnrs . In some C&scs 
terraces may be found useful, CSJ)Cciall~ .. to a:i.d in the control of gullies . 
On thG cultiv~ted &re~s , the ShtlbJ soils r~quir~ for greater productiv-
i ty fir st of all the liberul incorporr ... tion o.~-"' oreanic r1:. t ter . Farm manures , 
if av(;.ilable , serve this purpose . If th~y art- not c.va~.lable , then leblllni-
nous crops shoul\1 be used El.S greet~ m[.nure::; in or<.ler to build up tht; content 
of orgo.nic matt(~r, whicl: c~nh&nccs tlw t.bi Lj ty ol' the: ::;oil to c.bsorb moi sture 
and hvlPS to check 8rosion . ThGsv soil typus nr<J acid in ret.ction <~nd ad-
•Jrfl.l farn1 crops . CJop:;rntive quarrying, cru.;;hing r..nd distributing of lime 
might be developed to great advantage in Appanoose County . Tl1e applicati on 
--20-
PASTURE AND WOODLAND 
Unspoiled by cul ti ~n t ion , this rolling trr.ct. shows how e:·osion may 
be pre·1entF~d on slo9i ng land t:· the use of grass and t~ee crops . \;hile 
fores i.e. tion anu grE.zing are noj.J economical" y !1ussiole cv8r;tr.lihere , they 
are adv:sable fo:- -:.he more st_,eply slopea <:nd erosi-re areas in Appanoose 
County . 
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of phosphate fertilizers i s very desirable on these soils , and tests of 
superphosphat es are reco~mended . 
The Lindley soils are rough, drainage is excessive , and erosion is 
severe. Generally these soils are unsuited for farming ; only a small part 
should be used . The Lindley types are natural forest soils c: nd are adapted 
more for this purpose . They support a rather dense growth of trees such as 
oak, elm, hickory, butternut and basswood, with an underbrowth of hazel 
brush, buck brush, blackberry, scrub oak and thorn apple. The steeper slopes 
undoubtedly should be left in grass for pastures or should be used for the 
production of timber . When cultivated, much of the Lindley loam is subject 
to serious erosion . Where it is necessary to cultivate the Lindley soils , 
liberal appli cations of farm manure should be made or le~~uminous crops 
turned under for green manures , both to build up the orgu.nic matter content . 
These soils are acid in r eaction and tho application of lime is necessary 
for the best growth of leguminous crops . They are also low in phosphor·1s 
and applications of this fertilizer will be found beneficial . 
Grundy silt loam covers one-fourth tho area of the county . It is 
found on the level uolands , ridges , and flat dividr~s between the soi ls ad-
j acont to the drainage ways . It i s genert.lly not orosi ve and can stand 
intensive cropping ~ithout great danger . It r.eeds protection, howvver , 
from sheet erosi on and gullying v;·hen thc- slopes u.pproach throe to five 
per cent and when erosion on adj oin.i.ng ty[JGS encroaches upon its level aret:!.s . 
Terracing in some cases may be found to be an effective: control measure . 
The Putnam and Edin& solls are very much like tho Grundy . They arc 
loessial soi ls and can stand hdavy cropping without great danger of <:.:rosion . 
'rhe recommended crop rotations will in most case~ check erosion . 
The W&b&sh und Waukesha roils are bottow~and types . Ther0 is no danger 
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.... · d h b d heav1.·1y Care need be taken only to ob-or eros1.on , an t ey can e cropDe • 
tain good drainage ir. order to got the highest yields . 
Much of the er0 sion can be controlled in Appanoose Coun+,y by proper cul-
tural and tillage practices, the method to be ' usea depending upon ~he soil 
type , the degree of slope and the present physical conditions (which nre 
' dependent to a large extent ~pon past mana&ementJ . 
In general , slopes of twelve to fifteen per c3nt and over should be used 
for permanent pasture or woodland , the latter being preferred whc::n erosion i.s 
more severe . V.1H::n the slop~::s e.re fro.n five to t\:el ve per cent , ~~.griculturr 1 
crops can be grown in a tnree- to six-year rotntion including one to four 
years (depending on the slop0 e.nd the amount of eros :Lor.) of h<1y. On J.[,nd of 
this slope , strip c!'opping c nd t.::rrncing rnc.y also be found to b~,.; o: v~.J ue . 
(See Fig . 15 . ) 
Vvl1en the slopes ar8 less than five per cent , int~1:sive e.gricultur.sl 
crops cen generally be gro\m without danger of c~rosion, 0rovided a three::- or 
four-ye<:·.r rotction -- including t hay or pustur.J crop -- is followed . When 
the erosion is found to be moderate to severe on thE: more level slopt:;s , 
terro.cir.g , contour :arming and strip cropoing mo.y bE: ndvisablc . 
Recommended Use of Farm Land 
Comparisons be~ween present end recommended uses of farm l&nd for all 
Imm , for southern ~owa , for Appr:.noose County and for a 3ample township 
(Bellcir) in Appanoose County are mu.de in Figu-res 16 rJld 17 . Deto5led re-
commendrtions for croppi ng practices to l>e followed on each of the soil 
types of the county are included in Table 3 . 
The percentages are to be caken as directionc..l rc...ther th'ln absolute , 
since the avaj l<....ble data ure not exactly co.aparable . The recommendations 
suggest what is believed to be the best use of the farm land in order to 
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check erosion and maintain fertility . 
: 
Other conditions in the county contribute indirectly to a ?oor utiliza-
• 
tion of farm l&nd; these include exc~ssive debt bu.rJens , a high percentL..gG of 
tenant operated frlrms, tlnd the existence of mrmy sm'lll farms practicing a 
system of farming which is not ad justed to the size of farm . Adjustments for 
these conditions n.re more general in naturo and apply to groups of counties 
and states . They are considered in detail in Tho St)Cond Report , Aori l , 1935 , 
of the Iowa State Planning Board . 
Pr i vate and Cooperative Enter prises 
The individual who plans his work , developi11g his farm on an orderly 
basis with adc~qua te !Jleasurcs for soil cons8rVi.. tion , provision for fr.mily 
r ecreation end op;Jortunity for the enjoyment of be:auty , will find nis labor 
neither wasted nor diverted to a useless hoboy . He will find, r&ther , that 
order is econo~J and t hat --- ovGr a period of yv~rs --- a conservation pro-
gram acts definitely to hi s financial advantage . 
Sometimes group activity is better E.nd fL~stor than individual effort . 
The formation of the Appanoose County Soil Con~ervation Association was a 
st0p in the right direction . Although r..t J)res(;nt inc.cti vo, tt1ere are reasons 
to believe that the need for such a body is not dead . 
It is undoubtedly the nucleus from which might be developed a bro.?dcr 
organization offering to th~ farmers oven more sorvices , such as cooperative 
farm and an i ntensive educational progrQrn assisted bJ thb Agricultural Ex-
tension Service, Iowa Stc.te Coll •3gG , Smith-Hughes tor.chers and othe;r t.gen-
cies . 
Cooperative nurseries , elevator~ , quarries , depots for the disbribution 
of soed and f~rtilizer , credit associations &nd educational fccilities are 
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within the scope of such an organization . P.nd though it may seem untimely to 
recommend aesthetic developments to people already burdened with the practical 
considerations of livelihood, there are vast 9ossibilities for the en~ichment 
of life through such activities as camp~igns for farmstead beautific&tion . 
At the meetings of community organizations , ideally attrac~jv~ and efficient 
farmyard layouts night be shown and discussed, after which ,nembcrs could apply 
to their o\vn farms the information thus gained . 
R1.1ral Zoning 
Zoning for rural areas as a 1.1eans of prot.ectir.g correct uce of the land 
has been undertaken in VlisconsJn . Under the Wisconsin law, certain areas are 
designated as farming areas, recreation areas, and forest areas . 
This zoning does not ai feet pres en~ une . Hov.rever, in the future , land 
that is sui ted primarily to forest will r.ot be opened up for settlement for 
farming purposes . It does not prevent land owners in farming areas from 
using their land for forest production, end it allows forest c.nd recreation 
areas to exist concurrently . 
While the need for zoning in Io;va is not so apparent at present, the time 
may come when this procedure \\Ould provl, valuable to county planning ag8ncies 
in preventing lands unsuited to cultivation, especially land that is o.t pre-
sent in forests , from being broken up for cultivation . 
Before Iowa counties can take advantag<:: of zoning ns an aid to planning, 
the passing of an enabling act by the st~te legislature will be necessary to 
permit them to do so . Several states have already passed this county zoning 
enabling act. 
I 
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Table 3 - Reconmended Use of Farm Land 
in 
Appanoose County 
Soils : 
: : Topo-: Rat--: Acid- : Erosi- : 
:;:.S..:;.o=il-....;T:::...Y~P=:..:e:-::::s~-----...:::.;;.;Ar ea : gr.:. phy: 
Bremer, S. L. 561 L 
Calhoun, S. L. 1375 L 
ing : ity ___ : __ v_l=·t~Y~--=~Rotations 5 1 .0 low ~~r-6 ; t-1 
6 1 . 5 low 2-2; 2 - 4 
Crawford , L. 172 RR 10 4 .0 high 7 
Clinton, S. L. 8?9 RR 
.}-9 ; .-f-ll Grundy, S. L. 71743 R 
6 2 .0 high 7 
1 1 . 3 med . high 1-4; 
Lind1eJ, L. 30554 RR 
Putnam, S. L. 19671 R 
Shelby , L. 94951 RR 
Wabash , S. L. 10254 L 
Wabash , L. 11122 L 
Wabash Silty ~ Loam 13327 L 
Marion , S. L. 343S U 
Edina , S. L. 6142 L · 
Grundy Silty Cl.ey Loam 123 L : 
Waukesha Loam 5l6 0, 
9 2. 5 high 7 
, 
6 l .5 meJ . high ~-4 ; 
6 2 .0 high f-7; 
6 2 .0 low 2-3; 
8 1 .5 low 7 
8 2 0 low 1-3 · 
. t , 
8 4 . 0 low med . t-4; 
4 ;2 . 0 low 2 -4 ; 
1 .' 1 . 0 low ~-4 ; 
1 . ' · · 2. 0 1ov.r med . 1 
. 
• 
l 9· ?-·- , 
4-4 
~-7 
i-ll 
Note : Soils are rated from 1 to 10, number 1 being the best . Acidity is 
calculated in terms of limestone re4uirements per &ere; Under topography L 
refers to level ; RR rough to rollin5; R ~o1ling; U- Undulating . 
-
*Fraction refers in e~ch c~se to th&t purt of total 
area for which e' ch rotntion is recOC!•Wnded . Number 
after dc:.sh de signa tee .·otc. tion (See tE.ble 4--Rotc· tions) . 
• 
f 
, ~------------~~~~~----
I 
l Table 4 - Rotations I 
I -
Rotation: 
Number • Crops 
• 
l Co rn Corn Small Grain Legume Hey 
2 Corn Small Grain Legume Hay 
3 Corn Corn Oats l.tlixed Hay Rotation pasture 
4 Corn Oats ihxed Hay Rotation pasture 
6 Corn Corn Small Gr ain Winter Wheat Clover I 
1\) 
()\ 
. I 7 Permanent Pasture and Forest Cover 
9 Cor n Soybeans Winter ffileat Mixed Hay Rot . Pasture Rot . Pas-
ture 
11 (c) Cor n Soybeans Oats Sweet Clover 
Mining 
• • 
' . 
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' 
The first coal mine in Appanoose County was opened in 1857 on Little 
' ·' . Walnut Creek, about a mile and a half north of the town of Mystic. As the 
"Mystic seam" proved to be easily worked, a large number of mines were 
. 
opened in the region. The first large mine was started in 1858i connected 
. . 
by switching facilities with a railroad in 1881 it became a shipping mine • 
. 
The operations in the Mystic district were mostly of local character until 
. . .. . 
the coming of the Chicago; Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad in 1887, after 
. 
which mining on ·a commercial scale began. .. .. ..... 
The peak of mining operations was reached during war years. There has 
been practically a stabilizsd production since 1929. (See Fig. 21.) 
. . .. ' 
• 
Limestone is available (see also page 2) with reasonable distribution in 
the county, and additional quarries may b~ opened .to serve a need for a bet-
. . , . 
ter distribution and reduc.e the. cost of. transportatiQll. 
' • 
Business and Industry 'I 
• • 
. . : . 
• 
• • 
. . 
. 
. 
Manufacturing industries ·have never boen highly developed in Appanoose 
• 0 County . In 1929 the county reported about one-fourth of one per cent of the 
total manufacturing for the state. 
' In 1929 Appanoose County reported 32 wholesale establishments with net 
sales aggregating about four-tenths of one per cent of the state total. This 
wholesale trade is confined very generally to Appano·o·se County,· although in 
the foods group one or two establishments have been able to extend their 
. 
territories into ' adjacent counties in Iowa and a considerable section of 
. : 
northern Missouri. 
The coal industry has already been mentioned above, but it is no doubt 
• 
worth while to touch briefly upon its economic aspects: 
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Appanoose Co,mty has long been one of the leading Iowa counties in coal 
production, and the economic position of this industry has had an important in-
fluence upon business conditions in the county. The chart of coal production 
in Appanoose County and the state of Im.a s,hows that the county has produced 
anpro~~imately 15 per cent of the state total each year since 1900 . There has 
been no evidence of marked deviation from this relationship. As has been 
noted , however, the economic importance of Iowa coal production has been de-
clining very generally during the last 20 years. Iowa coal mines appc..rently 
employ fewer than one-third as many persons now as in the days preceding the 
World War . 
Industrial Opportunities 
The presence in Appanoose County of eood quality coal reserves makes it 
G. more likely locution for industrial plc.nts using a large quc.nti ty of coc:.l 
them for those in v1hich fuel costs c. re not an important i tern . 
Railroad facilities are good end the highway system is well developed . 
A number of good factory sites are avallnble , and there aro one or two unused 
buildin1s which could be adapted to most types of manufacturing. There is 
also a large supply of local labor qualified for employment . The communiti~5 
are Vlilling to cooperate in the development of new enterprises which show 
promise of success . 
The county is underluin with good deposits of gypsum . These deposits 
were worked for n number of years, but difficulties in mining apparently 
caused the abc-.ndonment of the proj 0ct . The company which had charge of these 
operc..tions • doubtful of the 1S prot.pect for futurE:: development . 
In conclusion, it mc.y be &aid that Appanoose County in general and the 
city of Centerville in part,icular, have nevr::r had highly dev~loped industrial 
or comm~rcinl interests. With tho ..- exception of agriculture, mining has always 
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provided the chief source of income . If coal production can be expanded 
through the acquisition of additional markets, there appears to be a sound 
base for the expansion of both wholesale trade and manufacturing. The chief 
resources of the county, however, are dominantly of an agricultural and miner-
al character. 
Soybean Products 
. .. 
. 
' 
A comparatively new industry in Centerville which processes farm products 
is the Standard Soybean Mills. This plant crushes soybean.s to p;roduce soy-
bean oil and soybean oil meal. It is well located from the s t c:.ndpoint of r aw 
materials being in the midst of the area of highes t concentration of soybeans 
! • : , ' , 
. ' 
• 
in Iowa . During the l ast two years, however, this plant has found it possible 
. . 
to operate at only r.bout one-half capacity. Recent adverse growing conditions 
have increased the demand for seed and so r aised the price of beans that plant 
operc: tions have been curtailed . There is no r eeson to expect a continu&nce 
, . 
. -
of these conditions . One dis~dvcntnge of the loc&tion of t his plant is that 
it does not have milling-~-transit rates. 
The market for soybec.n oil is in thres industries -- soaps, foods, t..nd 
the drying olls industries. The price it commands is affected by the supply 
&nd its interchangeability with the other oils consumed in those industries. 
A limited supply may be entirely absorbed in the drying oil industries at a 
good price. Lc>.rger amounts going into foods r eceive lower prices, r nd oils 
. . 
going into the soap kettle comm&nd still lower prices. 
'. 
The market for soybe~n meal i s as a stock concentrate in prepar ed stock 
. , 
feed , glue, and speci al food preparations. It competes with linseed meal 
~nd cottonseed meal as a stock concentrat e , As a glue material it competes 
with imported t apioca s t arch . If the loccl f arm market were cultivat ed it 
• 
should largely take care of the meal from the local mills. The price at which 
~ I 
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the meal is disposed of may be the controlling f actor in the margin of profit, 
for the meal represents eighty-five per cent of the bean. 
The soybean oil mills are concentrated in Illinois, Indiana and Iowa. 
The Iowa plants are sufficiently close to the middle-western soap and paint 
factories to compete with other mills, and are also well located for the farm 
market for the meal . 
With a return to normal in soybean prices this plant should be able to 
, 
operate profitably. 
Subsistence Farming in Appanoose County 
Frequently mentioned as a possible supplementary occupation in conjunction 
with industry, is part-time or subsistence farming. Coal mining, the most 
important industry besides agriculture, lends itself rather well to such a 
combination. 
Preliminary to any recommendation with regard to the further encourage-
ment of subsistence farming in Appanoose County, the Iowa State Planning Board 
carried on a field survey of existing subsistence farming in Appanoose County. 
Schedules were taken on 216 farms. 
To facilitate an analysis of thesa schedules, the following four groups 
(suggested by the federal census) are described: 
1. Part-time farms are farms \mose operators spent 150 days per year 
off the farm or reported another occupation, and the value of the products 
of which did not exceed $750 .00. 
2. Self-sufficing farms arc farms upon which the total value of pro-
ducts used by the family was 50 per cent or more of the total value of all 
products of the farm. 
3. Co~nercial Farms are farms the sules of any product or group of 
products of v1hich represent 90 per cent or more of the total value of c.ll 
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products of the farm. 
4 . Garden Farms are farms of less than 3 acres, the valu& of the products 
of which is less than $250.00 
(Note : It will be seen that the four groups are not mutually exclusive . 
For instance , a part-time farm might be self sufficing, etc . ) 
Nearly three-fourths or 71.8 per cent of thQse surveyed were home owners, 
and the average number of years of farm experience for all groups was 21.2 
years . Most of them have spent' mor~ · than 10 years on the farms they now oc-
cupy. 
The commercial farmers show the highest total net income and the highest 
net income per acre and are less dependent upon supplementary employment than 
are the other groups. 
Only 50 per cent of the farmers in the commercial group reported other 
occupationsi compared with 74.6 per cent of the self sufficing group .and 75.9 
• per cent of the garden farms group. 
' The data shov1 that about three:..fourths of the heads of the families on 
all subsistence farms are receiving a supplementary income of approximately 
$525 . 00 per year. Within the groups there is the rather wide variation from 
$12 . 00 to $1640.00 annually in the amount of income ·from outside employment . 
Of the 216 subsistence farms studies, 160 or 74.1 per cent report in-
comes from outside employment . 'The other 25.9 per cent are classed &s part-
time farmers because they ordinarily have another occupr.tion and arc at 
present out of work due to the closing of mines . For convenience the occu-
pations of subs i stence farmers have been grouped in five general classes. 
(See Table 6 .) Mining provided outside employment to the greatest number of 
the subsistence f armers , 125 to be exact , ns compared with t~o who worked 
at white coll&r jobs . The cveruge wage received by these 125 miners is ~270 . 00 . 
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Table 7 is c sw1~ary of the study made in th~ coun~y . 
The a1visability of increQsing the number of subsistcncB f~rms in App~-
noose County depends l&rgely upon the trend of business and i ndustrjal ac-
tivit,y' , und the possibility of developing new industries . 
UrJless bus:!.ness t.nd industry s how possibilities of picking up i t would 
be wrong to encourage or sponsor the development of resettlewcnt on subsis-
tence fnrms . \,i thout supplementary income, these subsistence fr.rms can pro-
vide onl.f very low st~ndt.rds o: living . 
On the ot,ner hand, vii7-h r:.. growint;, , fairly prosperous industry , workers 
may find , in the dcv~J.opment of o.~r·t time fu.rming enter~rises , the rnc~no of 
teki:1g uo the slack during pt.-rioU.s of l:1g . 
It is prob~bld that desirable loca~ions for cooperDtlve resettlement pro-
jects would be in regions likc that of !'11ystic , \'there a ~ubsistence homesteads 
development might prove of ass:i st~.ncl.; to families of the.t city in dire noed . 
To insure the success of tho p:roj ect , nll-vwc thor rof!.ds should be pro-
vidGd so th<t thu small mines in the vicinity would be able to mt.rket their 
coal throughout the ycc.~r. Beet usc th~;.; l.:...nd is cheap cna the off tht... f.:...rm in-
come :!.S lL(ely to be low, tracts of 5 to 10 ttcrGs would be ciusir&blt:: for .::&cL 
fumily . 
Co~ts should be minimized by cooperrtive entGrprises; cooperLtive com-
mut<..tlon , m<\rketing , pc~stur; ng, purchasing 0nd rocrec tional f.:lcili tius should 
be organiz~d by the settlers . 
ThGrt) iE a possibility of' Gxpanding certain types of special farms in 
Appanoosc Coun7,y . A large: incret~.sc in the tot.:: 1 t.crc· ... ge in pickles would be 
jus tifH-:C. by existi ng O[ eking fe..;il.L ti..;s und woulJ not jeopardize the m~:.rket 
pric~..o . Picl· .L~.- p ... oL::uctlon is int.msi ve :.nd does not r-..;quir& lr.rg'"' indl v iduc- 1 
acrJ&g~~ or large cary1tal outl~yG . 
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It ~ight be found desirable to practice bee culture on such farms . Only 
about $50 .00 is necessary to start an apiary of 5 colonies. 
Poultry packing plants now in the county would provide adequate marketing 
facilities for the expansion of poultry production. 
. ' 
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• Table 5 ~ Gen@ral Data on Subsistence Furmi~g 
. . 
in. Appanoose County . . 
.. . 
SELF- GARDEN 
ITEMS PART-TIME* COrJli~ERCIAL SUFFICING HOit!ES TOTAL 
No . of Cases 20 
No . years farming exper ience (Av.)l9 .0 
Occup&ncy--years on place (Av.) 
Size of ~cre~ge (Av . ) 
Home Conveniences Av . No. 
(Ba ... is of 10) 
Net income per f~rm 
Net acre~ge income per acre 
No . ht:..ving supp1ementc.ry income 
SupplementE.ry employment i n-
com~ (Av.) 
No . hc.ving .:.ncome from other 
sources 
Income from othe"'"' sources (Av . ) 
% Income from ~uo;>1ement&ry 
employ1'lent 
Total NPt Income 
12.0 
19 . 5 
3. 6 
259 . 66 
13 .49 
19 
572 . 21 
1 
53.50 
71% 
805 . 94 
24 
28 .0 
17.7 
21 . 5 
3.2 
370.83 
17.23 
12 
241 . 39 
9 
104.89 
22 . 7% 
389 .84 
118 54 216 
22 .1 17 . 5 21.2 
11.1 12 . 7 12 . 3 
27.7 1 . 4 19 . 6 
2.2 2. 6 2.6 
219 .04 36 .89 199.13 
7.92 41 . 40 10 .13 
88 41 160 
252.19 396 .46 326.35 
19 5 34 
152.11 77 .40 125.72 
43 . 6% 82 . 4% 52% 
431.60 565 .08 460 .66 
.r(' Note : J\11 216 of the farms analyzed &re part-time or subsistence r~~rms . 
The 20 cases listed here as PART-TV!lE he.ppen not to fell into any of t he other 
three ch. s::dficc tion:. (commercial , self-sufficing or garden homes) in addition 
to beinr; p<..rt-ti,ne fE rms as defined on page 23 . 
• 
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Table 6 - Income from Outside Employment of Subsistence 
.: 
Farmers .in Appanoose County 
• • • • 
' . 
(Income from Gainful Occupations Other Than Farming) 
OCCUPATIONS 
TOTAL GROUP 
, .. 
' Business and 
Professional Work 
White Collar Work , 
Skilled Labor 
Unskilled Labor 
Mining 
Unemployed and 
Re~ief L.; bor 
No Otb~r Gainful 
Occupation 
' 
•• 
-
• 
• 
• 
. . . • 
• 
. . 
• • .. • • 
.. 
• 
• 
NUMBER 
OPERATORS 
216 
9 
2 
• 
15 
16 
123 
18 
57 
• 
• 
. . 
. . 
. . . 
• 
, 
• • 
~ 
. . 
' 
. 
• 
• 
. 
AVERAGE 
AGE 
50 
54 
38 
45 
45 
47 
57 
60 
•• 
' . 
• 
' 
... 
. 
• 
AVERAGE 
YEPltLY INCOME 
526 . 55 
' I 
517.50 
.. 
1070. 00 
647 .35 
255.24 
• 
270.03 
220.00 
· .
• 
.. 
l. Ro. Cases 
2 . 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7-
9-
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15 . 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Table 7- Income and Expense Data f or 
Subsistence Farming in Appanoose County 
Farm Expense and Income of Part-Time Farm~e~r~s~-----------------------------------
Less 
than 5-9 -9 10-19-9 20- 29 -9 30-39 ·9 40-79 -9 80-119 -9 120 & 
5 acres acr es ~r.re s acres acres acres acr es over 
- - - - - -·- - - -
104 27 30 10 5 19 10 8 
1.9 6.9 
129 .13 144. 90 
42.69 
42.80 
49.78 
86.29 
12.9 
201 .22 
79-84 
68.77 
165.93 259 -99 313-29 
29.06 
78 .81 
10.56 
80 .74 
6.28 
98 .97 158.13 23?·55 
51- 54 22 .89 18 .07 
80 18 20 
349.56 256 -- - . 
22 .15 
322.60 
95·79 
77 -95 
444.92 
90 -51 
4.09 
354. 41 
16 .00 
8 
262 .98 
35 ·5 
179 -98 
95 -77 
187.60 
463 .25 
172.00 
4.85 
291 .25 
8. 20 
5 
370.00 
55-8 
243 -79 
94 .76 
136 ·33 
474.86 
104.13 
1.77 
376 .22 
6.74 
17 
292 .12 
95 -6 
193 -02 
84 .36 
143.08 
420.48 
89.50 
0.94 
330 -98 
3. 46 
8 
150 .8 
372 .03 
107.81 
187-38 
667 . 21 
125.56 
0.83 
541 .65 
3-59 
7 
230 .14 
1 
46 .00 
748.48 
20 
45.6 
Total 
2lb 
I 
VJ 
()\ 
I 
.... 
. .... 
loii O HA Ol COU HT ¥' 
. ... 
.... . .... . .... 
AGRICULTURAL DATA 
BY TOWNS~IPS - 1935 
DATA !=-ROM IOWA AGRI CU LTURAL ~XPb:RIMb:NT STATION 
AMb:S / IOWA 
L(;Gl;ND 
CO~POP.ATG: fi'O 1=-b:!;D UNIT~ IJ NUMe>i;P. 01=- c;l OW ~D LAND Pb:R AC R!;;: ~ARMS = (,ACI-I U N IT • ~ r.U/A _ I.;.A C I-I U NIT - ~0 ~Ail.M~ ~1-1 UNIT • ~'lb 
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ELEC'IRIFICATION AND C0hfi,'UtUCA1'ION 
Electric Service 
Urbt.n electric rervico is good throughout tho county . 'l'r:.nsmission lim.:s 
r adiu.ting out through the county from a.. generr..ting stc.ttion in Cr.·ntcrville to 
mines and towns outside the county p! ovide service in sevur.r.l s1oc.ll towns whc•rc 
it would not otherwi~c be t:.conomlc< lly nv:..ilL~blv . (Sue T[tblos 8 'no 9 . ) 
Rur&l e:lec trific& tic.n is licni ted to c....re<.. ~: Hoar corporation limits . Be-
• 
c .... ust. of the compc.:.ru. ti ve ly lo,.I produc ti vi tJt of :nuch. of the l~nd , 111:. ny of the 
rur.::.l s.rc~s have been una.ble to vJ ectr:!.f.r thvir homes teE .ls c.nd it i.s tmlikely 
th& t gener· 1 electrification vtilJ. be the rul0 in th: nc&r future: . 
Telephone und Telc:gr£ ph Service. 
Tel~phone coverage ln the counLy is good, ulthough mr.ny of th0 lines £.nd 
much of th<:: Gquipment £re obsol~te t..nd in run doun condition . 
Serv icL is <.vc..ilablc to '11 urbt:.n co;nmuni ties hnd nearly ..tll rurc::..l sectionn 
Telephone exchC;.Ilgcs in 10 tovms , intr;rconnec'tod \·:i th et.ch other &nd vil. th the 
Br·ll system, furnish c...de:quute locll c. s w\~11 ;,s toll service . 
Most of the lines ... re mutu[...lly mmcd ~nd ~re rvp[...irc;d only r1hen they re-
fuse to function properly; one cornp .... ny , however , mc_intr ins its lines in good 
shr...p o . Eighty-five per cent of the lines t.re mete llic . 
Accounting pr&.ctict.!S [~.mong the severt.l compc nies vt-.ry- . Four compc.tnios 
kocp f air rocords , but the records of only two of these cun be considered u8 
reasonc...bly complete . These four comp[...nicls a!"e the only ones computing o.ny 
depreci ati on . 
If t he v~rious fc.rm cooperc:.tives c:..nd mu'Luul orgt..nizuti ons were to combine 
- 38-
into lo.rger groups , it would be possible then to employ cc..pt.ble mt.nr...gers for 
the org~nizations . 
Bect:_use of the numerous n.ilway stt:. t ions , telegr~.ph s tc:. tions &re l i kewiee 
numerous , 1:1nd VIi thin compt.rl.. ti vely eaS"J r each of most sections of the cmmty . 
R£·dio 
In urbLn comnunities , 50 . 8 per cent of the fumilies huve r<...dio sets . No 
complete figures &re cv~il~ble us to the present number of receiving sets in 
rural districts , but of the farms served by power linG.:. , :..bout GO per cent 
have radio receivers . 
Generc..l rE..dio reception is limited to tnree Io-:1L commercial , the two 
state educt tional , c:..nd several Missouri commerci~l r&dio brov.dcc..sting stE.tions , 
although evening reception is , as else·.·1here in the state , governed only by the 
type of receivGr r...nd atmospheric conditions . 
' 
l 
• 
l 
. ' 
Cer1 tervi11e 
Iftystic 
Moulton 
Cincinnuti 
Morel via 
Exline 
Numa 
R[..thbun 
Unionville 
P1&.no 
Udell 
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..;;;T-'-c.""""b=1.:;:;..e _8;::;___-=U:.::.r..:::b=-c:..::.:....n Electric i .-tL G on sump ti on S urvcY. 
!tppLnoose County 
• • 
.. . . 
-
_ _Qomestic Electric Ser~ice ~~~,~~rcic1 Lig~t & 
- --· 1950 1951 1952 1955 1954 1950 1951 1932 
* 
1819 1799 1814 1804 1d21: 37'6 5C8 543 
-r.-1~ 57U 447 457 402 376 J.3CO 1694 1706 
* 
383 394 :357 '35'7 551 70 61 57 
** 
295 :315 546 ~ 1( :J r. :~70 567 614 596 
* 
511 ~91 25.{ 240 250 G? .w 62 [.9 
-r'* 516 56o 283 546 302 613 574 441 
• • 
~'t ~11 f.05 '176 175· 178 tO 40 45 
-~:~- 197 215 •• 1 e ~. 253 202 068 422 558 
-~~ 21k. 20·~ 17'1 175· 171 G4 70 55 
iH~ 245 251 295 266 1)5 .~ ~~ v I;D5 369 597 
i~ 68 58 87 85 85 19 15 20 
~:- Yr- 251 (;.56 184 185 178 255 282 220 
•(. .,, 94 98 9J 81 85 19 19 17 
" '(. .,,, 150 145 18 .. 1 240· 20'1 110 1(.:.1 121 
-~ ~9 51 65 68 66 10 11 6 
*4~ 10a 208 18~ 150 ., 5 t1 ....... t: 98 101 218 
* 
48 48 4.4 55 51 21 ~5 22 
~H:- 509 511 547 259 242 117 159 114 
* 
50 25 Z4 31 50 9 11 8 
?!-it- 146 176 156 121 164 95 115 191 
~(- 58 27 52 50 53 15 11 10 
1HE- 205 241 0 30 (., ?02 ?.29 116 164 175 
..;~ Number of cus tomer·s 
*1:- Averc-.ge consumption per· customer in kilowo.tt-hours 
I • .. 
-· S111E.ll Pm.e).' 
- ·-193.5 19?>4 
346 551 
1582 1967 
66 68 
491 748 
60 ·"O u 
4.02 670 
58 57 
434 662 
49 52 
575 507 
17 16 
2117 606 
17 14 
117 507 
7 7 
194 541 
16 16 
171 520 
7 8 
215 185 
.a 9 
157 584. 
-·· 
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Table 9 -- Urbc:ln Electric Applit:.nce Survey 
App&noose County 
Center- Union-
ville Moulton Mystic ville -
No . % No. % No . cf No . % /0 
LIGHTS 
No . of schedules : 1367 275 338 51 
Electric service 1113 81 . 4 210 76 . 4 263 77 .8 56 70 . 6 
REFRIGEH.ATION 
No . of schedules : 824 132 169 7 
Refrigerators 71 8 . 6 16 12.1 12 7 .1 2 28 . 6 
COOKING EQUIPMENT 
No . of schedules : 1380 276 351 52 
Vlaff1e iron 117 8 . 5 56 20 . 3 28 8 .0 
Toaster 316 22 .9 100 36 . 2 78 < ) 2 I") 16 30 .8 .... . /.. 
Range 40 2.9 ll 4 .0 ll 3 .1 l 1 .9 
Hot plate 51 3.7 13 4 . 7 12 3.4 4 7.7 
Percolator 138 10 .0 38 13 .8 3 5 .8 
LAUNDRY & CLEANING 
No . of schedules : 1408 276 354 52 
Viashing m&chine 689 '18 . 9 146 52.9 141 39 .8 21 40 . 3 
Hc:.nd iron 9tt8 o7 . 3 197 71 . 4 217 61 . 3 36 69 . 2 
Ironer 18 1 . 3 
Vacum cleaner 212 15 .1 84 30 . 4 45 12 .7 12 23 .1 
HEATING 
No . of schedules : 1319 276 333 42 
Room heater 19 1 .4 2 0 . 6 6 14 . 3 
Water heater 15 1 . 1 22 8.0 c 1.8 
Heating pad 51 3 .9 6 2. 2 6 1 .8 2 4 .8 
R.ADIO 
No . of schedules 1408 276 354 52 
All electric 680 48 . 3 160 58 .0 175 49 .4 29 56 .0 
MISCELLANEOUS 
No . of schedules : 1408 276 354 52 
Curling iron 72 5 . 1 23 8 . 3 12 3 .4 5 9.6 
Clock 91 6 . 5 21 7 . 6 9 2 . 5 2 3 . 8 
Doorbell 23 1 . 6 2 0 .7 2 0 . 6 
Bc..ttery charger 6 0 .4 l 0.4 
Fen 127 9 .0 47 17 .0 52 9 .0 7 13.5 
Sewing mt..chine 21 1 . 5 ll 4 .0 8 2. 3 l 1 .9 
Soldering iron 11 0 .8 10 3 . 6 1 0 . 3 l 1 . 9 
Udell Rc..thbun 
No . % No . % 
50 64 
39 78 .0 57 89 . 1 
9 5 
2 22 . 2 
50 64 
5 10 .0 
15 30 .0 4 6 .2 
1 ~ . 0 
4 8 .0 l 1 . 6 
50 64 
25 50 .0 32 50 .0 
33 66 .0 42 65 . 6 
7 14 .0 l 1.6 
45 62 
50 6'1 
24 48 .0 42 65 . 6 
50 64 
l 2.0 
4 8 .0 l 1 . € 
l 2.0 
15 30 .0 
2 4 .0 
Numa Brazil 
No . % No . % 
.11 
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Tuble 9 -- Urban Electric Appliance Survey 
Appenoosc County 
Plano 
No . % 
(cot:tinued) 
Moravia Exline 
No . % No . % 
Cincin-
nati 
No . % 
All 
Towns 
No . _j_ 
62 50 42 122 106 175 2702 
62 83 .8 35 70 .0 24 S7 .1 104 85 . 2 63 59 . 4 119 68 .0 2115 78 . 3 
• 
16 6 
3 18 .8 
62 50 
6 9 .7 
19 30 .6 5 
3 4 .8 
1 1 . 6 
6 9 .7 
62 50 
23 37 .1 17 
44 70 . 9 25 
6 9 . 7 2 
62 49 
1 1 . 6 
1 1 . 6 
8 
1 12 .5 
42 
l 2. 4 
10 . 0 " 14. . 3 0 
1 2. 4 
1 2.4 
1 2 .4 
42 
34 . 0 12 28 . 6 
50 . 0 23 54 . 7 
4 . 0 2 4 .8 
42 
43 10 35 1264 
8 18 .6 4 11 . 4 119 9 . 4 
123 108 177 2735 
24 19 .5 3 2 .8 8 4 .5 248 9 . 1 
52 42. 3 18 16 . 7 38 21 .5 667 24.4 
5 2. 4 1 0 . 6 '12 2.6 
8 6 . 5 6 3 . 4 96 3.5 
15 12 . 2 2 1 . 9 11 6 . 2 219 8 .0 
123 108 177 2766 
63 51 . 2 40 '67 .o 65 35 .6 . 12'/2 46 . 0 
88 71 .5 51 47.2 106 59 . 9 1810 65 . 4 
5 2.8 21 0 .08 
58 30 . 9 10 9 . 3 18 10 . 2 439 15 .9 
99 108 177 2614 
1 1 . 0 1 0.9 29 1 . 1 
1 0 .6 46 1 .8 
66 2.5 
62 50 42 125 108 177 2766 
29 46 . 7 22 44 . 0 17 40 .5 78 65 . 4 44 40 .7 77 43 .5 1377 49.8 
62 50 42 123 108 177 27G6 
1 1 . 6 14 11 . 4 10 9 . 2 7 4 .0 145 5 . 2 
4 6 . 4 15 12 . 2 4 5. 7 5 2.8 156 5 .6 
27 0 . 1 
1 0 .8 9 
4 6 . 4 4 9 .5 25 20 . 5 12 11 .1 275 9 . 9 
2 1 .6 1 0 . 9 46 1 .7 
1 0 . 6 24 
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PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIBS 
The usc of impotmded surfuce water ha.s been increasing , &. nd &..t the pres~· 
ent time there ur e f ive r eservoirs in use in Appanoose County . Two of these 
&r8 r~ilro&d supplies ; the oth~r three ~re municipal supplies , two of which 
arc in the Centerville system . VI& tdr anclyses of municipc..l supplies c:.. t Cen-
terville e:nd Moul-r,on indic~te thc.t both supplies L..r e of G.bout avert:tge hc.rdness 
-- 165 to 170 p'--rts per million, show slight tr::tces of fluorine , c..re sli5htly 
high in sulphr .... te , c..nd cont£ in &orne 300 pc.rts per million of solids . Other min 
erals are present but not in such qu&.ntjtie s ~s to be ob j ectionable . 
When located on c..de~ue:.te fu'c..inG.ge t:..re.:..s <..nd properly designed , impounded 
supplies will prove to bt.- the most sa.tisfc:.ctory source <J.vt..ilc...ble in Appr.noosc 
County . In Fig . 30 is shovm the locc tion of existing reservoirs in the count~ 
Shown &lso &.rc the locations of all str eams h~ving ~t lc~st 2. 5 square miles 
(lCOO c.cres) of drainage c.rea , t he approximc.te minimu.rn on Hhich to loc<...te un 
impounded water supply . 
Not u.ll the strGu.ms shovm are suitc::.ble f or the locc::.tion of an impounding 
r eservoir bec&.usc of topogr~phical f eatures of the v&llLy , underlying geologiJ 
cal formution, sources of pollution , type of cover on the watershed , soil ~ro~ 
sion , silting r~tes and many other ft..ctors . Individu&.l studies of &ny propos 
sites would be necoss£.ry to determine the most sui tc.ble for a po.rticul c r need · 
The under gr ound supply of the county is of two kinds -- surfr.cial w£:.ter 
obtc..ined frorn shullow wells ~occ.tod in the glc..cial drift overlying the rock 
formc.tions , and deep well v1ater obtained from \'Jatcr - benring rock form&.tions 
Table 10 -- Deep Wells in Appanoose County 
Location Year Depth Te-sted Water Water . Use 
of Dr i lled (feet) Capacity Found SUrface 
iYell gal/min. at depth Bel ow 
of (feet) CUrb (ft.) 
Centerville Prior to 2495 250 1200 to 260 Hot used . 
No . 1 1893 . 2450 
. 
No. 2 1895 154o 350 1470 to 280 Not used. 
1510 .. 1 
No. 3 1904 2054 200 . . 286 Was formerly supply for + . \..N 
Centerville. 1 
Moulton 1905 538 16 Private water supply . 
• 
. 
Moravia 1933 559 17 . Public school supply. . 
• 
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loc~ted c...t from 500 to 2500 feet below the gener~l surface level . 
The qut.ntity of w~ter produced. by the surfacio.l wells is extremely vari-
able ; in some wells the t;Upply is barely sufficient to meet farm needs , while 
in others the supply is c,..dequate for the needs of a large rc:..ilroad . 
The deep wE-ll supply is more relio.ble hS to quGz.nti ty , which vr,.r ies with 
the d~rth . A quo.ntity sufficient for the needs of a small community cu.n gener-
c.lly b~ hc:..d c~t t. depth of 1500 to 2000 feet . Jl tot~l of five deep wells ho.vc 
been drilled at v .... rious points in the l£:.st 45 yc~rs and the undergr ound reser-
voir tc...pped . The locc..ltions of these wells ure also shown i n Fig . 30 £..nd a 
sururn.:.ry of tht: da t<.. p<.,rtc.inint; to this is gi vGn in Ta.blc 10 . 
The ~urfacial wt..ter i::>, in g (merr..l, qui to hc:rd , but is of bt. t ter c ..uuli ty 
than th<.. t obt:..ined from deep wells . This l<:.tter supply is so hi ghly mineralized 
• 
th't it is unfit for most comrncrciul uses <nd is undesir&ble for domestic con-
sUJDption . 
The utilizction of water resources involves not only the conso.:'rvt.tion nnd 
beneficial use of w::.tcr but c.lso the le<...ving of the w&ter in such c... condition 
as to be of value to the n~xt user . ThC:: problr::ms of dr<:inc..ge , flood contr ol , 
sewag~ disposc...l , industrial wo.stc~ and others thereby present themselves for 
i ncorporc. tion into any plt.n rt.::l<. ting to rn·.ter . Mos"t of those problems are 
present in Apptnoose County . 
The major VIator plu.nning problem of Appc:.noose County is that of public or 
municip&l vu.ter supply , for this county rc...nks highest in the stt te i n the num-
ber of tO\ms of 350 to 2000 populvtion v:hich ho.ve no public supply . A summary 
of the municipc...l w.c...tcr :supply condition,_, o:x.is ting in the county i s given i n 
Tc:..ble 11 ~nd Fig . 31 . 
Of thc.se toi·ms ~nd cities , only Centerville h~s tn t-dequate municipal 
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wa.. ter supply; :Aoul ton h~s &.n impounded surf&.ce supply, but hc..s not installed 
~ treatment pl~nt, h~nce the supply is unsuited for domestic consumption . 
The remainint, tmmf.. obtc:.in their domestic supply from shetllow wells v;hich t ap 
tne surf<...cic..l ·::uter with its many sources of pollution c:.nd contt..mim1tion. 
The status of Appanoose County. with rcs.peqt to the rer~ainder of the state 
is indic(.. ted by the following extr act from the Second !1eport of the Io;:a Stu tc 
Plc:,nning Bonrd: 
. . 
"In reg Err~ to now we..ter supplies in tovms not now ho.ving water supplies, 
tnere are thirty-.:;even •d th populations r&nging from fiv.e hundred to one thous-
and , with u.n u.ggreg~te popula-r:.ion of about twenty-.five "thousand, which do not 
hu.ve public H&ter supplies . In tho group wj th populutioilS r &nging from 350 to 
500 there &re 51 with an aggregate popul<:..tion of 20, 634 without public water 
supplies ••• • •• Judging from the experience in oth~r to~ns in the st£te of sim-
il&r size, it is conceivable th£ t of the group vli th popul,. tions ranging from 
500 to 1, OJO , £Lll of the torms will develop publi€ vu ... tor supplies in the near 
future. AnP. of th8 group with populations rc..nging from 550 to 500, it is con-
sidered economically fcHsibJ.c for one-h·:lli', or [,bout 25 of these tovms to de-
velop public v:a ter supplies . 
"Since publ~c water supplies e: re to be: given prcf e• rence in the public 
works projects, thGse towns can be considered t.s potentic-.1 prospects for pub-
lic works of thi~ typ0 . 11 
In those towns of less th&n 500 population, the problems of her.l th haz-
e.rds nre L..llevia. t ed somewh~·.t by the sprawling u.rrc.ngemcnt of the town over a 
l~rge L..r e& . The. ~cnr;.:ra.l condi t.ions surrounding the usc of individual or fLmi-
ly wells cc...n be m£...teri&lly improved in mc.ny instc;;.nces, but to contemplate the 
installation of either c.t deep well or impounded surface supply would be futile 
when the financial &nd economic s tr~. tus of these small towns is considered. A 
• 
review of the populction trends as indicated in Tuble 11 only strengthens the 
statement that the smaller towns are una.blc to finance the installation of 
water supplies . On the other ha nd, public health problems will undoubtedly 
• 
force the tovm of Mystic to develop a municipal WF.ter supply , and the town of 
Moulton to install a treutmcnt plant. The smuller towns of Cincinnati and 
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Table 11 
IViunicip&l Water Supply Conditions in Appanoose County 
To\Vn PoEulation MuniciEal VIa ter SUEElY 
1910 1920 1950 
Centerville 6956 8486 8147 Adequate -- impounding 
• reservo1.rs 
Mystic 2663 2796 1955 None -- only source is 
individual wells 
Moulton 1253 1387 1476 Impounded supply, untreated -- fire protection 
Cincinnb.ti 1355 1301 911 None--depend on family wells 
Mora.vih 682 837 684 None--high school has deep v1ell; town depends on f amily wells 
Exline 660 755 437 None--depend on fE:.mily wells 
. 
Numa 659 602 399 No~1e II 
II 11 II 
Rathbun 382 650 299 None 11 11 
II II 
Unionville ---* ---~~ 221 None II 11 II 
II 
Plano ---* ?72 153 None 11 11 
11 11 
Udell 186 214 151 None 11 II II 
II 
~~ Not incorporated at time of census . 
Moravia uill probably continue to use existing supplies unless some water 
borne epidemic should arouse them. 
In view of the highly rniner&lized condition of the underground waters it 
is suggested that &ny water supply developments should be in the field of im-
pounded surft!ce supplies, even though more expensive , r uther than deep Vlell 
supplies. 
• 
Stream pollution c..nd sewage disposal problems are of secondary importance 
in the county. Those to?ms hav~ng municipal water supply, Centerville and Moul-
ton, <..lso h< ... ve scv:o.ge disposal plt.nts . In t hose smt..ller towns which do not 
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have w&tcr supply, the problem is practically non-existent. The install ation 
of ~ municipel water plant by Mystic would require the construction of a sew-
uge treatment plunt to eliminute a heavy pollution of Walnut Creek. 
There are no industries in the county which require the disposal of large 
amounts of industrial wastes . Some contamination undoubtedly results from coal 
mine dr~inage, but it is questionable that this source has any appreciable ef-
feet on the streams used. .. ~ , ' , . .. .. 
.. 
The broad flat vcllcy of the Chrriton River presents & unique situation 
' ' I 
involving both drainage s.nd flood control problems,, ·Two drc.,inage districts 
were formed in 1905 and 1906 by those living in the Chariton River valley, and 
the river wc..s str a ightened from the Rock I sland Rt..ilrm.d br)dge east of Cen-
terville to the Iowa Missouri line, c:.t l.. cost of ~50. 00 to ~40 .00 per acre of 
l and included in Lhe district . In the upper r each of the district some bene-
fit h&s been secured but in the lower portions of the dredged sec t ion, the 
flood problem is mLde more r.cutr~ . The flood v;c.. tcrs from the upper r ec.ches urc 
brought dQwn and piled on the vulley more r [ pidly th~n before, due to the im-
proved chtnnel, but ar e prevented fr om continuing down the river by the exis-
t ence of a reach of choked t.nd tortuous chc... nnel u f ew miles below the state 
line, which acts es e na turcl bottleneck. 
Any ~ttempt to eliminate the "bottleneck" will r equire the cooperation 
of Iowa and Missouri ~nd will be opposed by the people living along the 
river in the region below the obstructed point, since it would increase the 
size of floods in th"'.t region , unless other me&surcs r.re included which will 
provide for sufficiently rapid drain~ge . 
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CHARITON RIVER FLOOD SCENES 
These two pictures uere t aken sever~l dnys £fter the high water 
stage of the 1935 spring flood . The upper s~ene shows flooded farm 
land nor"t~ of Centerville on the road ·~.~o Mor e..via t..nd I~lbit . The 
norm~l ch~nnel i s in the immedi&te for~ground . The lower scene shows 
r eceding wt..ters e&st of centerville . The normcl channol was behind the 
photogrhpher . 
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'i'RANSPORTATION 
By Mark 1~Iorris, Research 1ngineer 
Iowa State Highway Commission 
This section of the r~~ort deals with the transportation problems of 
Appanoose County. Its purpose is to present and discuss these problems of 
a single county in such a manner as may be readily adaptable to any county 
in Iowa . Although the problems are specifically those of Appanoose County, 
the presentation is designed to exemplify a method of ap?r oach for the solu-
tion of the t r ansportation problems encountered in the other counties of the' 
state . The soluti on of many of these problems seems quite naturally and 
logically considered on the basis of the county unit in Iowa, for the county 
is the smallest political sub-division having direct jurisdiction over con-
siderable portions of the transportation systems of the state , and local 
needs for transportation service may be by tradition most readily and effi-
ciently administered to on the county basis. 
The ·somewhat generalized technique presented here for the consideration 
and solution of these county transportation problems may , perhaps , fall short 
of perfection by a considerable margin, but it is a sincere effort to outline 
a method of at~~ck which will at least provide for an orderly approach to the 
several important and per plexing transportation problems of the county and 
will reveal the principal factors to be considered in attempting the solution 
of these problems . It is a first attempt at a consideration of the trans-
portation problems of a county as a group . Much attention has been given to 
some of the problems of a particular system of t r ansportation in the county, 
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such as the highw~y system and its several members , or some member of the 
railroad system, yet little thought has been given to the coordination and 
integration of the different systems . The first attempt in the development 
of a technique may be expected to h!.ve certain shortcomings but i t V1ill at 
least offer a basis of endeavor for the dPvelopment of more refined tech-
niques. 
Need for Transportation 
Of first consideration are the needs of the county for & transportation 
system or S)stems , whicL should serve both the urban 'tnd rural population . · 
The rurnl population is quite uniformly distributed throughout the county 
(See Fig . 5, "Rural Homesteads and Miners ' Homes") . It will also be noted 
, 
that the incorpor~ted towns and villages are quite uniformly distributed 
about the county, ~d th the greatest concentr ation of population at the county 
seat, Centerville, which is located at the approximate center of the county. 
A glance at a topographic 1nap of the county (See Figure 3 , "Reconnaissance 
Topo5raphy") reveals that the rural population is quite uniformly distribut-
ed regardless of the variations in topo5Taphy-- the hills, the rolling coun-
try , and the prairie having about · the same distribution of homes . 
The occupation of the residents in these homes must be given ·considera-
tion in the survey of the heeds for transportation . The principal industries 
are farming and mining . The rural population, as may be expected , is en-
gaged principally in farming and to a lesser extent in mining . The urban 
population is engage~ in mining, warehousing, distributing goods and pr o-
duce, marketing , and the miscellaneous service indust ries and professional 
activities associ ated wi th concentrations of population . It is further 
observed that there is a quite uniform distribution of rural schools and 
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churches, and that the centers of population are well equipped with schools 
and churches. Briefly, the county contains all the essential elements of an 
agricultur al community, the farms, t he towns, the schools, the churches, and 
their accessories and constituent populations engaged in the several occupa-
tions incidental to living and making a living in such a cownunity. 
Farming and mining arc primary industries. Without transportation such 
industries can exist only in the most primitive form. The secondary indus-
tries group is represented by such important members as wurehousing, dis-
tributing and marketing. Industries of this group arc wholly dependent upon 
some means of tr~nsportation for existence · in any form. Furthermore, some 
form of transportation js essential to attain even ~ moderate amount of 
benefit from communication, education, religion, medication, association and 
recreation . All ~hese things, the primary industries, the secondary indus-
tries and the welfare of the people, demand some sort of transportation. 
In Appanoose County each farm must be accessible to a market for its 
produce and for the purchase of goods used in the O?eration of the farm and 
sustenance of the farmer. Each miner must have access to his work and to 
a market for his product. The butohcr, the baker, the grocer and the mer-
chant n0ed a way for obtaining goods and for the customers to reach their 
stores . The s~hools, the churches, the libraries and other centers of cul-
ture must be accessible to all. Doctors, hospitals and nurses can serve 
efficiently and widely only if patients can be r eached by them or brought 
to them. Only by tr'lnsport~tion can these things be o.ccomplished . The 
widely and uniformly distributed farmers, miners, t r GJtespeopl e , profession-
als and all others need transportation of some sort. 
Tr~nsportation is, by this brief, generalized analysis shown to be an 
essential activity of the comrnunity having even the relatively small area of 
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a cour.t·r. The movement of produce ~nd goods , t he free intercourse of neoples 
• 
~nd the nor~al ~ctivities and functions of industry , commerce, and government 
• • 
depend upon some r:teans of transportation. 
Transportation Facilities Available 
In ani s-c.udy of the transportation problems of t .1e county, c~reful con-
sic.lero.tion must. be gi ven the current facilities and the service they render. 
VJ'hen t.hi & examin't Lion in mn.de in Ap.~.".lanoose County it is found that there are 
available reoresent'ltives of t\'vO of the greo.t transportation systems of the 
.. 
n~tion . These two n.re t,he. ra-ilw~y o.nd highwoy systems . Geogrn.phicn.lly , water-
v:nys a r e impractic3.l f o1· access :.o this counLy . T.1us f a:r the airway and pipe-
way systems hl-"'..Ve found Jittle to attr~.ct them to thl s territory . The r~il-
• • 
way and highwuy s~·stems will likely be the principn.l a~enci~s serving the • • i 
community for many yec.rs . A c.envral inventory of :.he pr esent extent ~nd 
I 
condition of the3e facilities is .pr.ereq~i?ite to tho study of transportation 
pr oblems in the county . 
Rail\my Syster.1 
The r ailwc..y system of tro.nsportation is r epr cs-.:nted by several important 
railroad. cm~p~~ies . tbin lines of the Chicago , Rock Island and Pacific; the 
Chlc~~go, Mil\'mulue and St . P~ul , and tho Wabash . railv;ay cor:tpanies cross the 
county , rendering i t qui te readily accessible to distant great 1:1ar kets in 
Chica[:;o , Kansas City , • St . Louis and Des ~~!oines within t he span of a ·row· 
hours' to half a d!ly 1 3 journey. By these same roads and the branch lines 
of the Chicago, Burlini t on and Quincy Railway Company, closer markets ar~ 
a vailable in Ot.tunwm , Oskaloosa, Ft . Madison , Burlin._,ton, Keokuk , Davenport, 
Moline , Rock Island , and ma1.1y lesser c i t i es and towns . 
!3y the r~ilway system much of t he coal , farm produce, dairy products and 
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a small qunntity of processed goods is moved to the distant and nearer markets 
listed here, and goods brought from these markets to the principal towns of 
the county. The relative volume of total business of each of the lines (Fig . 
33, "Railroad. System") is believed to be quite indicative of the relative 
service to the county. Before a definite statement can be made, a careful 
study of the railroad shipments and passenger fares into and out of the 
county would be required . Each of the railroads should be considered in the 
order presented in the tabulation below, and classified by r elative volume 
of business on each . 
Table 12 
Mileage of Railroad Lines in Appanoose County 
Primary Lines 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St . Paul 
V~abash 
Secondary Lines 
Chicago , Burlington and Quincy 
Tertiary Lines 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Cincinnati to Moulton 
Sedan, south 
Iowa Southern Utilities (Electric) 
Total 
Total 
Total 
Grand Total 
Miles in County 
29 . 7 
22 . 7 
22.7 
28 . 6 
20 . 3 
5 . 9 
19 .1 
75 . 1 
28 . 6 
45 . 3 
149 . 0 
r 
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Exceptina the r!abash and the I ow~ Southern Utili ties, these l i nes ar e 
me1:1bers of great trans-continental systems radic..ting from Chicago , t he larg-
est railroad center of the nation, to various points on the wester n coast. 
Ap9anoose County, like the major portion of the State of Iowa , is well sit-
uatec' to participate in tr'Uls-continent[ll traffic . 
ThiG county is somewhat better favorea in railroad mileage and service 
than t.hc avera5 e county of the state. There are, in Iowa , approximately 
9 , 706 . 7o miles of railroad lines. Appanoose County, containing V'i thin her 
bound:-,ri.e s :~porox; .n~ vely 149 . 0 miles, has about l. 53 per cent of the rail-
road mileaee of the stat0. On the basis of the number of counties in the 
state, tho average mile1.ge per county is o.prn-oximatcly 98 .1, or 1 .01 per cent 
of the. total in the cto. ·~e . . '" 
Since Apptmoose County is one of t.hc small counties, this margin above 
' . 
the average places it at some advantage over the averaf;c county v.i th r espect 
to avcra6e distance :rom railroad service. Detailed studios shoul d be made 
in the study of trea.nsportation problems to detcru.ine the average haul of 
farm proc1uco to railroacl shipping points . Such a study, as in the case of 
the majority of studies sug~cstco here, is too extensive for inclusion in 
this report . Suffice it is to say for the present that every point i n the 
county is v:cll wi thin a distance of 11 . 0 miles from a railroad line·. The 
m~jority of the area of the county is Hithin a much shorter distance than 
that , the longer distances being fouhd in but tho northwesturn portion of 
the county. 
The railroad equipment at stations is that commonl) pr ovided f or hand-
ling the produce and goods customarily consigned from and to the var ious 
shipping points . The rollinb stock is similarly classified . Much of the 
operating equipment, both in stations and rolling stock, i s obsolete . The 
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• 
county, however, has little jurisdiction over these matters . They are, there-
fore , omitterl from ~his discussion . 
Briefly, a summary of the railroad facilities reveals that the county 
has sufficient railroad mileage and equipment to perform ade~uately for the 
county "Lhe functions ¥Vhich mety be properly expected of a railroad system. 
These functions as defined for the purpose of this report will be discussed 
I 
after prescnt~"Lion of the general inventory of highway facilities . 
• 
Highway System 
T!w rural highway system of the count~ and state is composed of several 
sub-systems, designee. lJy lav1 ns the Primary Road Sy~~tem, the County Trunk 
Road System, and the loc3.l count-y roD.dG. Responsibility for the Primary Road 
System is an oblieation of the State . Responsibility for the county systems 
rests ~ith the County. All are public high~ays financed by some form of 
tnxation , and constructed for public usc '::i th a minimum amount of restriction 
and r egulation . 
The rectangular system for thL sub-division of land into sections one 
mile square, each surrounded theoretically by a roadway, provides for an 
extensive rural hi~hway system. The uniform distribution of rural homes and 
farmsteads practically demands that this sytem be al;nost wholly improved to 
provide oquitable service to aJl who require hit;hway transportation service . 
This irleal has been closely approached in a number of Iowa counties, but 
Apt~anoose County has yet a long way to go, as may be noted from an examina-
tion of Table 13 presented here. 
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Table 13 
Condi tiQ!l_of Highway System 
Appanoose County 
January 1, 1936 
Condition 
Road 1}pe of Improvement and Mileage 
System Not Paved Total in erw~~ent Surfaced System Buil.:t .... Crude._, 
Prinary 2.30 23 .60 36 .6 62.50 
County Trunk 1:35 . 25* 7 . 25~!- 2.25* 142.75 
Local County 711 . 75* 
* 
711.75 
'I'OTAL 84.7 . 30* 7 . 25 25 . 85 36.6 917 . 00 
*NOTE : There ar e 103 . 0 miles of surfacing on County Trunk Roads not built to 
permane~t grade, and 86 . 25 miles of surfacing on County Local Roads not 
built to permanent grade . 
Considerable progress has been made in surfacing the county t runk system, 
but very littlG has been done on the local county roads. Farmsteads in all 
other r espects comparable suffer great Giffer ences in t ransportation service. 
Progress in providing equitable service will be slow because of the great mile-
age of roads in the local county system r equiring some improvement. 
A field examination r eveals that much oi the surfacing on the County Trunk 
system has been placed on r oadways poorly prepar ed , either as to gradient or 
• 
cross-section, to r eceive i t . The r esult of such practice is increased cost 
of maintenance clue to erosion of t he roadway at the edge of the metalling and 
sometimes into it . Many miles of reasonably good r oad are spoiled by poor 
sight distance over hills and at corners . A r elatively small amount of low 
cost grading would gr eatly i mprove these situations on t he County Trunk system. 
The Primary Road system is, f or the most part , adequate for the traffic 
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served . Some portions are yet to be surfaced . Two short sections are recent 
additions to this system . Discussion of this system in this report is particu-
larly concerned vlith deficiencies which are presented in another part of the 
report . 
In addition to the brief generalized inventory of mileage and conditiou, 
a more detailed inventory of the physical property of ebch road system should 
be prepared prior to the thorough study of the highway system problems of the 
county. Also , knowledge of the volume and classification of traffic on each 
secti on of roadway should be made available . This traffic survey should in-
elude an investigation of the sour ces and destinations of the units of traffic . 
An intelligent approach to the -problem requires the acquisition and examination 
of the factual data . The work of obtaining this data is slow and tedious , but 
the accuracy, dependability and equality of the solution of highway problems 
are at stake . For some years this fact has been recognized by leading highway 
engineers and officials , ~d technique of procedure is being develooed both to 
reduce greatly the cost of the work and to increase its value as an aid in 
solving highway transportation.problems. 
-~ City Streets 
The vill~ge ~ and ~it~ streets are , in_most instance~ , of adequate width . 
i1lc::.ny are , however , inadequately surfaced . The cost of higher type of surf&cing 
is pr•ohibi ti ve on the customary assessment basin , due to the low VC:4lue of the 
benefited, and assessed, property . Careful studies of volumes and type of 
• 
tr«ffic should be made and a selection of the lowest cost surfacing which is 
adequate for the needs of the traffic should be made. The parking problem 
should be investignted thoroughly . In general, the storage of cars or vehicles 
on the street is the most expensive of several methods that may be used . 
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Functions of Trunsportation System . 
. 
The most logical function of the railw&y system is to provide the long 
hauls to and from distant m~rkcts. The . n~ture of the facilities prohibit 
. 
extensive local service other than in bulk produce such as grain or co~l. The 
• 
roadwuy is fixed and the equipment cumbersome for light , r~pid service . The 
. . 
movement of produce, goods und people is therefore most readily and efficiently 
accomplished by this system for long hauls between ~ relatively few fixed 
termini . 
The function of the highway system is to provide means of moving produce 
from the individu~l homes, mines , and farmsteads to the local markets, to 
I 
f~irly dlstant m~rkets and to shipping points on the r~ilroads, and to move 
goods from these points to the homes, mines and farmsteads . There is also 
movement -- between homes, vill~ges and tovms -- of people ; produce and goods, 
as previously described . • 
The city streets should provide for free and efficieht movement within 
I 
the city . They connect with both the highw~ys and the railroads . 
Collectively, the r u.ilroads , highways and streets with their vurious ve-
hicles and conveyances and operators form, in the broad sense, the transport&-
tion system of the county. 
.. 
Transportbtion Problems of the County 
The transport~tion prob~ems arise from the in&dequacy, and deficiencies of 
each system, and from the lack of co- ordination in their functions. The in-
adequucies and deficiencies of each system are largely found in common causes, 
such as 
1 . The dispersion of the originations and destinations of the units 
of traffic . 
2. The magnitude and scope of the systems required to serve the t r affic . 
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:3 . The depreciation and deterioration of units of equipment , trc...ckage 
and r o&dwuy under service and the c...ction of weathering . 
4. The obsolescence of equipment , designs ·:.nd structures. 
5 . The diversity of the nnture of units of traffic and nat1rres of the 
cargo . 
6. The public c...ttitude toward prov:Ls~on of adequate financial support 
for construction and maintenance of the system . 
The dispersion of the originations and destinations of the units of tro.f-
fie may be illustrc.ted by considering thc...t u.ny vehicle at any home or f&rLl-
stead may desire or need to go to c:.n:r home, fsrm, store , mc..rket or town in the 
county, the adj~cent county, or Gny other county . The vehicle m~y be nuto , 
truck , horse &nd buggy, team and wLgon , motorcycle und part of tl1e journey or 
movement may be by train . 
The connection of all these origins and destinations requires a transpor-
tation system of consjderable m&gnitude c..nd scope . These large systems are 
costly in both construction and maintenance of equipment , trackage , roadway 
and struc'tures . 
Use and weathering cc...uses deterioration and depreciation of all of those 
facilities . A f>hift to an improved design of vehicle , trackage or roadv!ay 
introduces obsolescence . 
On the highw~y the diversity of units is found in the types of vehicles 
and their loadings , in their speed, weight and size , and in the traffic habits 
of the operators. On the r~ilwLys it is found in different c&rgoes requiring 
different types of cars , different r&tes of movement as for perishables , c.nd 
dif ferences in handling &S :or stock, grain, coal , inflamm[,bles , and explosives . 
Last , but far from least , of tho problems of transportation is tho atti-
tude of the public in fin;:.ncing or supporting t,he required facilities . It 
wants the service , but is r eluct&nt to pv.y even the rc:c.son[ ble cost of provid-
-
r 
I 
• 
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/ 
I I 
ing it, particularly for the portj on of the highwuy system owned coll'ectivcly 
by t.hc public, that is , the roadway and its structure . The public seems quite 
willi~g to financo that part of the systr,m ~ hich it owns as individuals -- the 
cars and trucks . 
\ 
Suggested Solution of the Probl€ms in Appanoose County 
• • • In the ideal transportation system lt \JOUld be possibl~ to go directly 
. 
from ~:~ach hor.1c, each farr.1stead, each mine, each business , e:1ch office, and, 
in fact, from e~ch place of human interest to each of t~e like places in the 
county \:i thout loss of distance or time , anc1 , .. i thout excessive expenditure of 
energy and money . Tru.nsport<l tic.n of peunles , produce and goods v;ould in this 
syste~ be accomplished alon5 straight lines from one place to another . Perhaps 
the ner.rest approach to the ideal v:ould be ·provided by the airv·ays system in 
which each individual dependent upon tr:1nsportation in any wuy either wonld 
hav~ sufficient transportation equipment' to supply his needs for delivery of 
himself, his produce and goods, or \'iould have direct access tv the usc of such 
equipment . 
For many obvious reasonB, n near ap~roach to this ideal is either impossi-
ble or in1practical over land . In some special cases it may be closely approach-
ad on \later . It is, norever, equally obvious that for Appanoose County depend-
encc on transportation overland, ei tht.r by railiT&y' or highv,ray system , will be 
per sistent , f or many years, certainly well · beyond the end of D.ilY improvement 
. 
program for Lhese facili tics, and tlle usoful life of t,he produc'ts of such a 
• 
program . The thing to do, therefore, is to make the bc.st US(; of the current 
facilities that can be devise(. • This, of course, is a compromise \7i th the 
ideal , but it has a distinct advantage over the ideal in that it 111ay be re-
alizcd in a relatively short period of time and can be expected to supply a 
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& contribution to the comfort and happiness of the people of _thc county for 
muny years while the ideal p~sses ~hrough its boisyerous, reckless initial 
• 
stat;e s to a useful .• 1u turi ty. 
Nature exhibits 1nany beautiful examples of the economy of effort in accom-
• 
• 
plishing results . One that seems of particular interest to students of traffic 
• 
movements is that in the drainage system of a great river. Each litt1 e drop 
of water that f~ lls upon the earth, except.in& those caught by evaporation and 
returned to the clouds, attempts at once to find its way back, in obedience 
to the laws of J ravity, by the most direct or convenient route to the sea from 
whence it ca:-Je . Tiny rivulets are forr:v~d, ci ther on t he surface or v·i thin the 
eart.h itself . Combining tnese, forn t he br. nches, cr eeJ<s, small rivers, and · 
eventually the large river rolling on t o its destination. ~later ret urns a&ain 
to the do\'mward starting place by anothe,r route -- through the air. 
Similarly, in many ways, do tr,.ff'ic streams originate and expl:lnd in r each-
, . . 
ing the destination of the majority of the traffic units ~hich,howe:vcr, even- . 
. · 
ually return to the place of startinG, either by the same or by a _similar route. 
Each roudw~y is a part of the drainage pystcm of a particular trarfic pool to 
and from which the : lot;~ is r eversible a t the option of the operators of the 
traffic units . One way of looking a.t a t r :. nsporta tion system, therefore , is to 
consider it and i ts members as r:.eans of draining certain potention traffic 
• 
pools in a. ~na.nnGr providing the most ef f icient movement for the t5I'eatest number 
of units in and out of each pool and, to a cLrtain extent, about in it . 
From this point of view, centers of concentration of population in cities, 
. . . 
towns and villa~cs, are likely to pr ovide the deepest pools of potential traffic 
and to develop the greatest pressure and its incidental volume of flow of traf-
fie . The strictly rural areas r esemble broad, shallow pools difficult of ~ccess 
to every portion \ itJ1 equal efficiency by any syst t.m. The Elovement or flovr of 
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tr~ffic from pool to pool and about v.ithin each of them, m11st therefore be at-
tained at some comproraise with the ideal transportation system . The greater 
the volume of movement between pools or points, the less the departure from it . 
The greater the dispersion of originations and destinations of units of traffic, 
the grea~er the departure from the ideal. 
The owners, operators and users of the traffic units , be they autos, trucks, 
busses, 'flagons, buggies, freight or passenger trains, must bear the cost of con-
struction, maintenance and operation of these units and their respective facili-
ties . The design of a transportation 3ystem and the coordination of trunsporta-
tion is appropriately begun uith the intention of serving first as efficiently 
as may be possible the greatest number of these basic beneficiaries of the fac-
ilities to be provided . Then attention i~ directed to the design of the systems 
for the efficient movement of the lesser streams, first to connect with the 
larger streams for flow out of and into their areas, and second to inter-connect 
within themselves insofar as may be practical for movement about the pools of 
potential traffic . 
On this basis the suggestions for the improvement of the transportation 
system of Appanoose County which follow are designed to serve the greatest num-
ber of the people for a given area or potential traffic pool, be it rural or 
urban, that at this time it appears practical to provide with transportation 
facilities of the nature described. 
Railway System: 
The function of this system, for the purposes of this report , is assumed 
to be principally that of providing the lon6 haul service of bulk movements of 
people, producs and goods . The nature of the equipment and the facilities 
largely limits this system currently to that type of service . Such service is 
of most benefit when connectinP" centers of concentration of oopulation both 
0 • ' 
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. . 
within and wi thout the county, and when connecting strategic points on the high-
way system wi th .these centers of concentrution similarly. Pr¢uce may then 
move probably with greater eff~ciency p~rticularly to distant markets, than by 
the highway system alone . 
; 
To accomplish the desired ends for Appanoose County thought should be 
given to the proviS~9n of adequate station service and facilities at Udell, 
. ' 
Centervi lle, Numa, Seymour, Mystic, Moravia, Moulten and Sedan, to handle the 
type and quantity of produce and goods most logically expected to move from or 
to these places . 
\ 
~herever two rail roads enter the same place, the facilities 
. ' 
should be jointly ovme.d and o.perated, if at all possible or feasible. The 
. . 
station service .might well be considered on a commission basis, the agent or 
attendant serving part time on a commission basis . 
. . ; 
Studi es of coordination of transporta tion of the entire State and Nution 
would likely result in the r ecommendation for the abandonment of ~+1 or S?me 
portions of the r ailroads in this county. Discussion of that i s beyond the 
scope of this report; but ' sifi'ice it is t o say here that serious consideration 
• 
of the general proposals above would be apropos for the portions of the several 
. ' . 
railr oads available that connect important distant markets~ By' coordination 
• 
of the railroad system '<iith the' highv;ay system the county could quite probably 
be adequately served by a considerably less mileage of railroad than at present • 
. 
Many items of local costs of transportation would be r educed , not the least of 
which is gr ade separ ation . More concrete suggestions for the solution of the 
railuay transpor tation problems must await the studies briefly outlined here. 
t ... • . . 
. . 
Highway System 
• 
. . 
The f unction of the highway system is that of providing overland haul of 
' # : 
great freedom of movement for either long or short haul; principally the lat-
ter . The units of traffic are largely individually owned and operated . They 
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provide intimate and personal t r anspor tati on service. The system designed for 
their operati on involves all of the problems state( in this report on pages 
52 and 53 . These pr oblems are almost wholly within the jurisdiction of the 
state , the county, or t he to~ns and cities. From the point of view of the 
county, th~ provision of a system which permits the proper functions of the 
highway system is the major undertaking of a county government. 
Ther e ar e now in Appanoose County thr ee rura l road systems (see Table 
12) as pr~scribed by lav1, and an urban system, the city streets. The State 
is r~sponsible for the Primary Road systen, the county for the County Trunk 
and Local County Road Systems , and the towns for the s treet system. This 
portion of ths report deals with sugbestions for the improvement and better-
ment of each of these four general systems as they are now available in App- . 
anoose County. (Fig. 34). 
Primary Road System 
The functions of the Primary Road System are to provide for the tlovement 
of traffic between major concentra~ions of population within the state, first, 
and to connect important outlying concentrations within each county with the 
system resulting f rom the connection of the major places such as county seats, 
and cities and tovms . In Iowa, the Primary Road System is quite fully 'develop-
ed , and for Appanoose County, is rather comple t e . 
Since the jurisdiction of this system lies \\ i th the State , the suggest-
ions here will be limited to those appar ent deficiencies of the system in which 
the county has a vi tal interest . 
It is proposed and suggested that the following relocations be made: 
l . Road Nmaber 60 to be routed along t he cast city limits of Center-
ville and diagonally across the eastern portion of the city to t he 
present county r oad toward Exline . That i t follow this countv road and 
the present Primary Road tm.ard Exline to a point directly we~t of 
b 
.. 
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Exlinb, and thence diagonalJy to Cincinnati . This would involve: 
(j,) Relocation in Centerville . 
. . 
(b) Separation pf·~~de crossings on the C.R. I . & P., and if possible, 
the C. B. & ~. Railroad in Centerville . 
(c) The abandonment of present Primary Road from Streppyville to Cin-
cinnati. 
The above Sllg~estion is based on the roll~wing .facts: 
( u) A mud~ greater number of units of t r affic wi.ll be served by a 
grade crossing separation in Centerville than at Streppyville, 
as indic~ted by traffic surveyR • 
. (b) A better location is obtained through CenterviJle . 
(c) A better ~li&nment is obtained to both Exline and Cincinnati . 
. 
• 
(d) These may b~ accomplished ~ithout an appreciable increase in Pri-
mary Road mileage in the county -- only on~-hulf mile, in fact . 
2. 
I ' 
The stubs to Rathbun, 
• Numa and Plano should be given a low cost type 
of surfaoing. · .. 
3 ~ Grade· crossi11g separ~tions shou.ld be ma.d~ for all 9.R.I .. & ~ ·, C. 
i·~I • & St . P., and Wabash crossings, as yet without them . 
' . 
4. The Primary Road from Centerville to the county line through Cin-
cinnati , and to Exline, on new location, should be pav:ed. 
07-her than for. these suggested projects the Prim~ry Road system is in 
condition and adequately improved f~r the volume and nat~re of the traffic using 
it. . . ' . 
County Trunk Road System 
The functions of the County Trunk Road system are to provide for the effi-
~ . - \ 
cient movement of traffic between concentrations of population within the county, 
. . . 
' . ' 
where that service has been logically omitted from the Primary Road system; to 
. 
provide the main lines ~f this road system required to give all parts of the 
• • 
county access to mar kets and shipping points ; and to provide for movement be-
tween all parts of the county by connections of these main lines one with the 
.. 
other , and with those of adjacent counties . 
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The scl~ction of the locatic.ns of the r oads v:hich :;;ill forl!l c. county trunk 
syster:t to perform a.o.equately und efficiently these functivns hus occupi·~d the 
oo.jor port:!.on of the time spent in the preparation of this report. 'fhis is 
perhaps one of the 1.1ost difficult prob.l..01:1S t< undertu.l<e in the trc:..nsportc. tiun 
field . I L is difficult even v;hc·n wholly <.:isbociated from lucal political con-
siclerutions and other locnl influenceJ us the author has been . The introduc-
tion of these thin~s would increase tht! difficulty and probably decr•·ase the 
real usefulness, and detr;.~ct from tho unity '4nrl integrity of the system. It 
is incvi table that this be so v.•hen political expediency an•J special influence 
are among the important factors in the selection ...,f this system. 
Factors considered \~ere the n~ed of each community for access tu each 
other co:nr<tmi ty; the sl·.ortest line of travel t~1at would .1.c~ or.r:o:..:1~ the most 
people neading vr using that kind of sc:rviCL'; the relationships tv other road 
systems and the access to ruilr()ad shipt)ing pvints . Consideration \'HlS :1lso 
given to the si z~.:; , shape and locati,m of nn:Lural trade are:1s, the deve.lopment 
of coal fields, the reclamation of land, thv future ab~ndunment of railroad 
service and the density of rur~l population ulvnG the road. Each of these fac-
tors hnC: so;.tc influence on tht:: !'in:1l eelecticn . One of the more irLportant fac-
turs was that of donsi ty 'Jf rur~.l pc. !mla tiun. 
T' ~ ne pr,...sen v system ;w.s U3ccl incofu.r as possible , and relocations involving 
r.tajor chant;f~S were avoided sir1il~.rly . Tho su,·~ostud system undoubtedly contains 
eome defc:.cts, but it is u s.:.ncore, unbia~c<.l and unprejudiced effort to provide 
t-he best County Trunk systmil th.? t cc:m bo devised for the situation ns it exists 
in Appanoose Cuunty. Somu consldcrabl e incr.:mso in milen..c:-e over thut of the 
0 
present systel!l \?as required . The r<Jacls Ct•ntri buting to this increase were, for 
the most part , ioportant county local rvnds serving directly in many instances 
t:~ore farm places, schools ancl churches than so1.1e sect.ivns of road on the pres-
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ent Cuunty Trunk system. In all, the mileage increasa totals 63.25 cliles. 
Detailed descriptions of the loc1.tion and extent of each addltion and re-
location are too extensive for this report·. They are better observed when pre-
. . sented on a map, as shown in Fig. ~5, "Sue;bested Road Syster.1". The principal 
adCiitions to the present syst01;1 to provide the suggested syster.l n.re: 
\ 
1 . Moravia to northeast corner of the county 
2. Udell tov1ard Centerville 
3. Udell toward Rathbun 
.. . 
4. Moulton towarc C~nterville 
5. Moulton towarci Sedan and Exline 
6 . A potnt 2 . 5 miles west of Cincinnati toward Plano 
7. East of Nwna toward Mystic 
8 . North of Mystic toward Rathbun 
9. Plano to Mystic 
10. Exline tmv~rd Coal Valley 
The relocations are: 
• 
1 . North of Rathbun 
2. Through Ud~ll 
i 
5. Betv:een Moulton o.nd Centerville 
4. Between Moulton and. Deah · .. 
. , 
. . 
. 
.. 
: . 
. 
• 
. . 
Of these, 1 and · 3 were for the purpose of establishing cross connections, 
2 was to obtain better b.lignroeht, and 4 to take advantage of a railr'oad grade 
crossing pr oject pr oposed by th~ ·· county for the Wabash crossing approl(imately 
.. 
three miles south of Moulton. · · 
The County Trunk Rond system as outlined connects the outlying concentra-
tions of population ~ith each other and with the Primary Road system, and it 
. . 
forns the wain lines of the system serving tbe tmms and their' trade areas and 
. ' 
; . , 
. . .. 
. 
.. . . . 
. : 
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inter-connecting these are-s. 
It is suggested that thi:J system be completed and surfaced r:i th shale, 
graveJ, or crushed stone. PrP-paratory to surfacing, sufficient gr .. t~ing should 
be dona •,0 provide a roadwny cross-section thu. t. will dra i.n v1a ter to adequate 
., 1'.l.h S:l.Oe·-v 1 uC es. Also some grading should be done to improve sight distance over 
hills e.nd around corners . 
Local Coun~y Road Systeg 
The function of this syste:n is t.o Give access to the County Trun.k, and 
Primary Po~d sys~ems . It is principu.lly a fnr~-to-market system, little other 
tr·lffic having interest in it . The det~ils of location are best obtained from 
a study of Fi5 . 35., "Sug~ected Roau System11 • 
County Land Service System 
The roads of this system serve principally to give the rural residents 
living alonr, them access to tha L~F.ll. Cou11ty, County Tr·unk~, .:1nd Primary Roads . 
They forrr. the small rivulets that d~ain the potential rural traffic pool to 
the local county roads .:tnd the county trunk roads. It is a widely <.lispersed, 
disconnected system of roads, con"'istine, of sections one to two miles in length, 
each section serving aL';!ost exc} usively but tv:o to six homesteads. 
In r..any ways this is tha "poor relatlon11 of the road systems . It con-
tains in !:lOst counties, as v;~ll a a in Appanoose County, approximately one-
thil'd of the totaJ. road t;~J.leage of the county. It serves directly but a small 
portion of the population, yet each residence is within a mile of one of the 
other road systems . Studies of tr.:tnsport"tion systems have yet to provide even 
a tentative solution of the problem this system creates . Many sugf:,cstions hnve 
baen 1nadn, such as thn. t of movin6 the homc.s taads to a position ,.,here they might 
be served v.ith less mileag(; t ... h.~t of tho purchase by the county of oortions 
.. 
• • 
• 
\ 
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. . 
I 
of the land se,ved .where dwelli~gs c~no~ b~ moved ; that of returning the 
• • 
- I . 
i 
roads to t he ~and t o become prLvate road~ or lanes, .and that of merely aband-
, . 
oning them to ;their fate . None of these\ :suggestions has been studied thorough-
. 
ly . It is felt that there is some go.od in each of them, and that there are 
. ' . ..: . 
. 
possiblJities ti n t~eir judicious combin~~ion . . . Much thought must be directed 
. 
J ,. ... 
toward -'.:.hese r.oad s before a solution is .obtained~; 
. . 
- • I t 
Service Provided .!?.;L Sum;estod Road System 
. . 
.. . 
l 
·' l • 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. . 
-. 
. . . 
The rna.p in Fig • .55 P.re s cnts grc..phi~~lly the service provid€C: by the 
• 
sugges-ted road SJ- stum ..':'or Appanoos<.; Gourity . The scale o.f t-he road symbols, 
J • ' • 
• 
however, prcventa a more intimate und detnile'd viev. : of ·this service. ' To 
• .. • •, • I 
I 
bring out these fe?lturos , TtJbles 14, · 15).;16 u.nd 17 pave been prepared • . 
. . . . 
. ' 
' I 
. .. - . .. 
. Table ·14 dea ls with 1 rural homes, schop~s and churches , showing the 
• • 
.. ~ -
. number of hon~s orr each .~ysteni·· and the 9istance to surfaced roads for t he 
• • 
homes , schools and. churches in each syst~m fb:t the present condition of. sur -
facing . On the Primary Road systeril all but 2 . 0 pe:r cent of the homes ar e on 
. 
.. . . 
surfaced road , as . ~ll but 5 . 0 miles of th& sugg~sted Priniary Road system are 
' , ...,, 
surf£ced . For the propq§cc county ~~~ki system,, 70 . 0 per cent of the homes 
._ • • J 
are on a ~~rfaced road . Another 8. 0 per cent are vii thin the first one-half 
,· "' . • 
mile zone frol'n such a road , and 6 . 0 per ccn t are v;i thin ·the second . For the 
. . 
· proposerl loca.b. · county road system but 44. 0 percent of the homes are on a sur-
• • 
• 
. . 
faced road , with only another .14 . 0 per cent within the first one-half mile zone 
, ' .. , , 
and the same amourtt in the s econd one-half mile- zone . . 
• ..... • > .. ' 
. 
I 
V/erc the suggested system to be su'rfa.aed. as proposed, 100 . 0 per cent of 
' 
' the rural home s, schools, and ,churches on the Primary, County Trunk, and 
Local County .roadp woul~ be ser ved ~irectly by a surfaced r oad . 
I - I 
The CoillttY Lund Service system ~ould have but 3 . 0 per cent of the homes 
I I 
on a surfacecl road . Approximately 50.0 per cent would be ' \·i'ithin the first one-
. . ' . • 
-TABLE 14 
SUMMARY OF LOCATION OF FARH HOMES 
IN RELATION TO SUGGESTED HIGHWAY SYST~~S 
. 
Off Surfaced Road Over ~ Miles, but 
. On Surfaced Road But Within 1 Mile Less than 1 Mile Over 1 Mile · From TOTAL . 
of Surfaced Road from Surfaced Road Surfaced .Road 
• 
Suggested Total ! l 
I l rn 
en fJl fJl fJl 
Road Miles ..., fJl ..., (1) ..., ..., fJl ..., Q) ..., ..., fJl ..., <lJ ..., ..., fJl 
..., Q) ..., rJ) Q) 
System (Ap- s::: ~ s::: t..C: s::: s::: ~ s::: ..0 s::: s::: r-f 
s::: ..0 s::: s::: r-f s::: ..c: s::: ~ ..c: 
rJ) Q) o Q) lv Q) en Q) 0 Q) {.) Q) en Q) 0 Q) {.) Q) fJl Q) 0 Q) {.) Q) en 0 {.) 
prox) Q) {.) O)CJ $-4 (.' Q) {.) 0 {.) ~ {.) <lJ {.) 0 {.) 1-4 {.) Q) {.) 0 {.) ~ {.) Q) 0 $-4 s J.i 
-2 t I.E $-4 8 $-4 ..c: $-4 $-4 8 1-4 ..c: 1-4 a $-4 8 1-4 ..c: $-4 $-4 e ..t:: .E 0 Q) Q) 0 Q) {.) Q) Q) OIQ) {.) Q) Q) 0 Q) () Q) Q) 0 {.) ~ P-t [/) P-t (.) P-t ~ P-t [/) P-t (.) P-t ti:l P-t en P-t P-t ::X:: P-t [/) P-t (.) P-t ::n en (.) . 
-
Primary 62.0 293 98 12 100 4 6 2 I - . 299 12 4, 100 ' - - - 0 - - - - - 0 - - - - - ~ 
I 
-.;) 
I 
(.) 
County-
I 
Trunk 206.0 551 70 10 56 7 58 59 1 g - - 1 g 471 6 4 22 2 17 129 16 4 22 2 17 786 18 12 
I 
. 
County-
44,14134 
. 
Local 331.0 46o 3 37 148 i 14 ' 7 17 1 13 147 114 7 7 2 25 299 28 13 32 2 25 1054 41 g I 
County- I I 
Land Ser- 318.0 20 3 - - - - 184 32 10 44 2 50 139 24 4 17 - - 234 41 9 39 2 50 577 23 4 
vice 
I 
TOTAL 917.0 1324 49136 3Bh4 50 397 15 17 18 4 14 333 12 15 16 4 14 662 24 26 28 6 22 2716 94 28 
Accumu-
1ative 49 64 76 . -
Percent 1 I I I 
~-- - - - - - - . --
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half mile zone from a surfaced road, and the remainder within the next half-
mile zone . All would thus be within one mile of a surfaced road . 
Table 15 shows briefly the present condition of the suggested highway 
system, and indicates in a general way the work to be done to bring the roads 
of each system to the condition proposed for this suggested system. The task 
. . 
of providing adequate a.I}d efficient highway transportation facilities for App-
• 
anoose County ia far from completed, particu~arly on the County Trunk and 
" . I . 
• 
Local County Road sys~e~s, and hardly 
l 
stau~d on the County Land Service system, 
. ' 
the "poor relat:i,on" of these tVTo. . . . 
! I i ' ; 
In Table lq the places served by ~he sugg~sted systems in their present 
• • • 
' ' '. -
condition have been tabulated to show their .relationship to the total number of 
. . 
. 
rural homes, scqools and churches. It ic interesting to note that the first 
I 
• I 
three of the systems serve 78 . 7 per cent of these rural places .• 
• 
• In Table 17 the service prcvided for· the entire popul,ation of the county 
• 
. 
has been analyzed . It ris interesting to n~te that the Primary. Road system of 
. .. . . . . ~ 
the county constitutes but 6. 8 per cent of the total road mileage; and serves 
directly 6!: . 7 per cent ;of the population. This is due to the fact that the 
• • 
cities and towns are on this system and .ha.ve direct access to it . It may also 
• • 
• 
f I 
' 
' ' be argued that these concentrations of population are also on the County Trunk 
• 
Road system which serves directly, without the Qities and tovms, 15 . 1 per cent 
of the population with 22 .5 per cent of the total road mileage . Combining , 
then, the Primary and County ·Tr~k Road system, which is perhaps fairer, it is 
found that 29 . 3 per cent of tbe total.rond r.tileage serves directly 75 . 8 per 
cent of the populution of the county. The .County Local Roads, hardly touching 
' . 
a village or town, serve, with 56.1 per cent of the road mileage , 28 . 6 per cent 
of the population, and the County Land Service system, containing 54 . 6 per 
cent of the total road mileage, serves but 8.5 per cent of the population . In 
TABLE 15 
Present Condition of Suggested Highway Systems 
Appanoose County 
January 1, 1936 
Miles in Per centage of 
Road System Suege~ted Sxstem Suggested Sy s tern 
Unsurfaced Surfaced Total Unsurfaced Surfaced 
. 
Primary 5.0 57 .0 62 .0 8.1 91.9 
l 
County Trunk 103 .5 102 .5 206.0 50 .2 49 .8 -:--1 l-:! 
• 
• 
County Local 24o .o 91 .0 331.0 72 .5 27·5 
County Land Ser vice 315.7 2.3 318.0 99 ·3 0.7 
' 
TOTAL 664.2 252. 8 917.0 72 .4 27.6 
?.oad Places 
System Ser ved 
in Rural I Districts 
! I • 
- r 
• 
Primary Homes I Schools I Churches 
TOTAL I 
County Homes 
Trunk Schools 
C'nurches 
TOT.AL 
. 
County Homes 
Local Schools 
Churches 
TOTAL 
County Homes 
Land Ser- School s 
vice Churches 
TOTAL 
ALL Homes 
Systems Schools 
Churches 
-
~-TOTAL 
TABLE 16 
Service ?r ovided by SugP:;estei Highwa.y Systems 
i n Pr esent Condition of Improvement 
Appanoose County 
January l , 1936 
- -
On 1 Within l/2 From l/2 to l Over l Hile 
Surfaced I Hile of Sur- l.iile to sur- to Surfaced 
Road 
1 
faced Road faced Road Road 
Percent !Per~ent jPercent Percent 
Number of Number j of Humber of Numbe-r of 
Total Total 1 Total Total 
. 
. 
293 I 98 6 2 -- - -- -12 100 --
-
-- - -- -
4 100 -- - -- - -- -
309 6 T 
551 I 70 59 8 47 6 129 16 
10 I 56 -- - 4 22 4 22 7 58 l 8 2 17 2 17 I 
568 6o 53 135 
46o • 44 148 14 147 14 299 28 
14 34 7 17 7 17 13 32 
3 37 1 13 2 25 2 25 
477 156 1'56 314 
20 3 184 32 139 24 234 41 
-- -
10 44 4 17 9 39 
-- -
2 ')O -- - 2 50 
20 196 143 245 
1324 49 397 15 333 12 662 24 
36 38 17 18 15 16 26 28 
14 50 4 14 4 14 6 22 
4-18 352 694 ·. 1}74 
--~---
I -
Total 
Number . 
• 
299 
12 
4 
315 
786 
18 
12 
816 
1054 
41 
8 
1103 
577 
23 
4 
bo4 
2716 
94 
28 
2838 
I Percent 
of Tot-
al in 
County 
11.0 
. 
M·s 1 ·3 
11 .1 
28.9 
19.1 
42 . 9 
28 . 8 
38 ·9 
43 . 6 
28 . 5 
38 . 8 
21 .2 
24.5 
14. 3 
21 . 3 
100 .0 
100 .0 
100 .0 
100 .0 
~ 
--·- · 
I 
-..J 
\...N 
I 
. . 
.. 
• 
Suggested Un-
Road I Sur - sur-
System jaced I faced 
I 
• 
Primary 57 .0 5.0 . 
County-
Trunk tl.02.5 103 -5 
County-
Local 91 .0 240 .0 
I 
I . 
County- I 
Land Ser- 2.3 1315 -7 
vice I 
i 
TOTAL i 1252 . 8 664 . 2 
I I 
. . 
. 
TABLE 17 
SUMMARY OF RURAL HOMES I RURAL SCHOOLS I RURAL CHURCHES 
TOTAl. POPULATION AND AREA OF COUNTY 
SERVED DIRECTLY BY SUGGESTED HIGHWAY SYSTEM 
Rural Homes ~ral Schools Rural 
PeT- Served _pirectl yServed Directly Served 
- Churches 
DirectlY 
cent 
Percent I I Percent Total. of Number Percent 
Total of Number of Number of 
. Total Total Total 
• 
62 .0 6 .. 8 299 11 .0 12 12 .8 4 14.3 I . 
• 
.. 
206 .. 0 22 .. 5 786 29 .0 18 19 .1 12 42 .8 
. 
-
331 .0 36 .1 1054 J8 .8 41 43 .G 8 23 .6 
-
. 
. 
318 .0 34.6 577 21 .2 23 . 2-4.5 4 14 .3 
. 
- . • 
.. 
. . 
. 
917.0 100 .0 2716 100 .0 94 100 .0 28 100.0 
. 
. 
Population 
Served 
Per-
Num- cent 
ber of 
Total. 
15560 62 .7 
. 
3267 13 .1 
3883 15 -7 
2125 8.5 
~ 
24835 100 .0 
· Area 
I 
Sq. 
l'' 
.·,.1 • 
. 
35 
115 
185 
178 
513 
Per-
cent 
of 
Total 
6.8 
22 .5 
36.1 
34 .6 
100 .0 
I 
-..J 
.f=' 
I 
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these circumstances the 3uggested road systems provirle, in the Primary, County 
Trunk, and County Local r oad systems, containine a total of 65 . 4 pC'r cent of 
the cotmty road mileage, .direct service to 91.5 per cent of ~he population . 
Were these roads to be surfaced.as proposed, 91.5 per cent of the popula.tion 
would be served directly by a surfaced road, and the remaining e.5 per cent 
would be located.withih one mile of such a road . 
Highway service comp~rable to this has Leen provided in a considerable 
number of counties in the north3rn half of th~ state, where grading , bridging 
and surfacing costs hnve bc~n much lower than for the majority of southern 
Iowa counties . .Annually ~n additional nu11bor 01' counties in the central por-
. 
tion of the state approach this condition of improveJllent on both county trunk 
nnd local county roads . A fev. southern Iov;a counties have comparable systems 
insofar as condition of inprovenent is concerned, even where the grading and 
bridging costs are similar to those in Appanoose County . Inasmuch as the 
financial support of the Primary Road System is from Stata Funds, discussion 
. . 
of costs is confined to the county systems alone . 
Financial Program for Rnib·ay System 
' 
Under present laws, .the . charge3S for railroad services are under the juris-
diction of state and nati onal regulatory bo1ies . The count)r unit is too small 
for authority in these rna tters . For this reason a. 6 iscw::sion of a financial 
pr ogram for the railro'l.ds from the point of view of a county is impractical 
and impossible. The only opportunity for the expr ession und consideration of 
. 
that viewpoint is before the duly authorized bodies of the state and f ederal 
governments . 
The improvemencs of rnilroad facilities as suggested in this report would 
have to be authorized by the Int~rstate Cummerce Commission . Representatives 
of that organization would have to be convinced of the earning power of the 
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additions and betterments suggested. In re~ching the decision of this value an 
extensive study of the several factors of railway transportation service referred 
to here would be given careful and thorough consideration . Coordinati.on and cor-
relation of the needs of this particular county, and those of other counties 
through which the railway passes would also be sought . Eventually, rates commen 
surate with the service provided for each commodity should result . 
Cost of Suggested County Trunk and Local County System 
After an examination of the highway systems suggested for this county, and 
a review of the service and benefits to be derived from its adoption and con-
struction, the thought arises that it is perhaps beyond the financial ability 
of the county to provide the service indicated. Were the present traffic on 
each section of the roads of the proposed systems knovm it would be possible to 
compute quite accurately the savings to be realized by the improvement . The 
savings resulting from lower operating costs per mile for fuel, for tires, and 
for beneral upkeep of the motor vehicles would, almost certainly be an astound-
ing figure. Previous experience with similar situations where the traffic fac-
tors were lcnown have shown this to be the case repeatedly and persistently . 
The figure will undoubtedly be of such size as to indicate that the present an-
nual highway costs, composed of the annual loss due to operation on present 
roads and of' the normal operatint, costs of the vehicles would oe but little 
less than the costs resulting from the improvement plus the resulting normal 
operation costs of the vehicles. In other words, the motor vehicle operators 
are now paying a substantial portion of tl1e cost of the improved system without 
enjoying any appreciable portion of the benefits to be derived from the improve-
ment . 
A reasonably accurate estL~ate of the cost of constructing and improving 
the roads of the present county road nystems to the condition indicated for 
~--------------------------------------------------_. 
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. 
the sugges ted system is :i.mpossible on the basis of the data avc.ilc.ble for the 
preparation of this report. An inventory of the physical pror.crty of the roads 
in the suggested system woul'~ be required for the deter minati on of the portion 
of the r equired improvements that are noV! :.1vailable in brid;es, culverts, per-
manent gr&ding , erosion control works , salvngeable surfflcing , and rit,1,ht-of-way • 
• 
An extGnsive field examin~tion has indic~ted'that much could be accomplished, 
particularly on the County Trunk Road system wi~h u r elatively small expendi ture 
per mile f or f orMing a satisfactory cross-section of r oadway, for gr ding to 
improv.e sight distance over hills and ar·ound' corners, and for the acquisition 
of occasional small parcels of land to improve ~i iunnent . Although some of 
the gradients are qui tc steep, they can be negotint.ed readily v1i th modern motor 
equipment, if the roadway is in good condition . 
Similarly, much can be accorr.plished in the Local County Road system to 
provide ron.dvw.y facilities adeq ua to for the volume c-.nd nu ture of local traffic . 
For the count y land servic~ roads $r<ding only is recommended at this time . 
Of course adP.quate bridges and cuJ.verts ~fill be required where they ar e now 
missing . 
For the improvement and maintenance of the County Trunk roads, Local 
County ro:1ds, and County Land Service roads to the condiLion described in this 
report and illustrated in Figure 35, "Sug_ ested Road System", it is estimated 
that the annual expenditure of approxi mately $200 , 000 . 00 would be required for 
a fifteen-yer~r construction progrrun . Shortcnint:, of the probr nm v1ould increase 
the ~nnual cost in proportion to the ~mount of decrease i n the construction 
period . 
During the past fifteen years the av<..rat:;e annual expenditure f or road 
purposes on these roads in Appanoose County has been appr oximately $140, 000 . 
In normal years t.he annual expenditure was about $150 , 000 . The per capita 
--78-
expenditure in ttese years \,as about $6 .00. V!ere the program sugg.;sted here 
to be r.dooted for the next fifteen yeurs, the per capita expenditure Viould 
.. 
rise to about $.8 . 00 . FolJ owj ng the construction period it v.ould drop back to 
abo11t $6 . 00 . On this bas-is it appear~ possible for the county to finance at 
least o. substantial portion of the suggested system , E·nd perhaps , after a 
careful estimate of cost can l:Je mane available, the county \.ould fi nd it pos-
r-ible to finance it all . 
It is assu.':led that the sources of funds will r emain as at present . 
Thought. , however, should be given to the distribution of the tax burden for 
each r oud system . A discussion of this p~aJe of t he financial s~ructure of 
the hiz;hway system is beyond the scope of this report . Suff'ice i t to say 
that tlv~ county officials should give the matter careful thought in order to 
be in position to render assistance in discussing the local £i tua tion v1hcn 
such studi es are undertaken, prefert:~bly on a state-wide basi..s . One of the 
major factors in such a discussion will be that of the extent ~nd benefit of 
r oad use for different purposes . Traffic , road use, land utilization, and 
industrial surveys v,ill be re(1uired to furnish basic data for aid in delibera-
tions on this problen1 of equitab~e distribution of the tax burden for the 
highway system ' s financial support . 
.. 
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. . P A h T I I 
·--
C ! T I E S A N D T 0 W N S 
' I • 
EXISTING CONDITIONS . • 
• • 
. 
, 
Pooulati.:>n 1rends 
.. 
With the exception of 
' 
Moulton, no city or town 
. 
• +n Appanoose County showed 
a population increase from 1920 t o 1950 . (See Fig . 38 ). Cincinnati and Numa 
showed decreases also in the decade following 191~ . Although there is no 
reason to believe that the trend toward smaller populations in most of the 
. . 
Appanoose County towns will continue without change , there is implied the pos-
, . . 
• • 
sibili ty that some. towns will never be as large as in the past . 
Modern transportation and communication make unnecessary the close spac-
ing of communities that once was required. ~ Perhaps the future will see a 
combina.tion of some of the Appanoose County tov.rns into fewer but more highly 
organized soci al communiti es . 
Socj.al; Organizations 
•• 
In the number of community activities, the tovms of Appe.noose County are 
about on a par with t he. other. towns i~ I 9wa . Iq junior organizations -- num-
• 
ber, membership &nd att endunce -- they are consistently above the state average . 
In other f e&tures , however, such ~s civic org~nizations, &dult social or-
ganizations, r ecreational facilitias , athletic activities , and service, pro-
fessional, and ret~il agencies, the communities of Appanoose County ar e below 
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the st~te average . 
Concerning civic organizations, outside of Centerville with its five 
organizations: two towns have commerci al clubs or slmil&r groups; one tovm 
has a volunteer fire department as the only civic organization ; one town has 
a W. C.T.U. as the only civic organization; six torms have no civic organiza-
tion of ony kind . 
The appurent lack of inter est in community social aff airs, evidenced by 
the analysis , may be explained somewhat as follows : 
1 . Unemployment h~s been disproportion~tely high in hppunoose County . 
2. A l~rge foreign group, living in more or less isolated mining camps , 
has not been exposed to the benefits of social organization. 
3. Inadequate financial support for the schools hc,;.s discouraged expand-
ing their usefulness in community progrGms . 
The main enthusiasm in social org&nizations in Appanoose County hus been 
shown by rural groups , which comprise nearly forty per cent of the population. 
The unincorpor ated tm·ms and mining camps are almost entirely without socir..l, 
Lthletic or recreation~l facilities . 
Income ~nd Employment 
Economic conditions in ippLnoose Cotmty, as described on pages 5 to 8, 
upply directly or indirectly to each community . Those dependent directly on 
coCJ.l mining huve suffered most , but all huve felt the influence of decreased 
purchcsing power . Fig. 39 suggests a condition which, though shown hero with 
respect to Centerville ulone , is more or less typical of the entire county in 
the r elation between 1929 and 1934 incomes . 
Housing 
Housing conditi ons in the communities of Appanoose County, as on the f arms, 
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are below the state average . In mining tovms , of which Mystic has been the 
subj ect of a survey (reported in research bulletin No. 186 of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station at Iowa State College) , housing conditions are especi ally 
poor. ~~odern sani tary facilities are r are , and dwellings are in poor condi-
tion. .. .' 
Dwellings in Centerville vary from excellent to very poor. Little is to 
be g~ined, however, by stressing the physically and socially unhealthful cir-
cumstances in the housing of the lower income families unless some remedial 
measures can be suggested . Adequate income ~nd education in higher standards 
of living ar e obviously needed , but consideration must also be given to the 
possibility of resettlement . • 
Fig . 40 shows a comparison of monthly rentuls in Centerville as r eported 
for the years 1929 and 1954. Figures 41 to 45 inclusive show other data per-
taining to housing and related subjects in Centerville~ 
Topogr&phy 
P. basic f actor in urban settlement C~nd development is topogr aphy. Fig. 
46 shows the tooogr~phic characteristics of the incorporated towns of Appanooae 
County. 
The effects of topography upon transportation routing and gener al land 
utilization are highly important. 
Urban Land Uses 
Urban l and may be classified £;.5 developed or vacant. Fig . 47 shows vacant 
are~s in t he incorporated communities of Appanoose County. Included as vacant 
in the clussificution were cer tain non-urban ar ecs such as &cr eages , in the 
case of which <... normal sized plot was considered cs in residential use, &nd 
the r emc:.inder vu.cant. 
. . 
. . . 
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Of the i..ot~l incorporated ,,rca. in Appanoose County , 27.1 per cent has 
been developed . The individu~l to\¥n percentages vary from 15 . 6 in Unionville 
to (7 . 9 ir. R&thbun . These figures o.re low compared to the Iowa c.veruge of ap-
proxirnc... tcly fifty per cent developed , and the U. S . a\rerCJ.ge of c::.bout sixty per 
cent . The low average ratio of developed area to incorpor<.1ted areu i n these 
towns nw.y be explained pt.rtly by the declinE: in population since 1920 . 
In contrt..st to the low percentage of developed c.re& , the t..rnount of de-
veloped u.rec. per 100 persons is cou:p<:ratively high - - 20 . 25 c..cres for the aver-
uge Appt..noose County town , comptred to 8 . 2 acres in the average U. S . city . 
This in turn m~y be explL.in~d by the compEratively small size of t he towns , 
low lend values ana la.rge residential lots . 
Urbo.n lc..nd which is develop&d may bE: 1)riva.tely developed , or used for pub-
lic end semi-public purposes . Pr1.vately developed .~.reas m<..y be divided int o 
residenti£~.1 areu.s , commercic.l ~reus , c....nd light £.~,nd heav-J i ndustri L.l ar eas . 
Residenti&l areas , in turn , migr1t be dividcJ into single- f&mi ly, two- fL.mily , 
end multi- ft..mily d\lelling areas ; no such division is made , however , in thi s 
report . 
In Fig . 48 mc.y be seen t.hc locu.tions of the principal buildings (b&r ns , 
sheds , etc . not included) in the. incorporated communiti es of the count y. 
Residentit.l Are<-s 
Fig . 49 shows ~reu.s in residential us& . The percentage of developed area 
occupied by residences varies from 16 .1 in Udell to 47 . 3 in Moulton, with a 
mean avera.ge of 31 .0 oer cent for all incorporated tovms i n the county . The 
Iowa cver~:.ge l.S 51 . 2 per cent , o.nd the U. S . uver['.ge is 59 . 5 per cent . 
The n.vern.ge lot sp:.cc pe:c person is L.bout twice as great in the towns of 
App&noosc County us in the country as a whole . 
-------------------------------------------------· 
Conuncrcic..l Jv.:eas 
The commerci~l ~eus in the App~oose County incorpor&ted towns ure shovm 
in Fig . 50 . The r~tio of commerci~l ~re~ to populu.tion varies from 0.27 acres 
per 100 pGrsons in Numa ~nd 0 . 30 acres per 100 pursons in Centerville, to 1.22 
in Unionville . The met.n t:..ver t..gE; of the 11 towns is 0 . 62 &cres per 100 per-
sons , comp:.red to ::J sta."Cc aver uge of 0 .79 ELnd aU . S. average of 0 .18 . This 
striking comp~rison shows cc~us~ for every zoning a.nd .plr.nning commission in 
the state to examine curefull~r the relations umong ar eas zoned for business, 
for r esidenti&l and for other uses. 
' I 
I A preferred method of sho·::ing the extunt of commerci c::..l lend use is in 
. . 
t erms of linet.l feet of s tore f.r·ontage per 100 persons . The rneari average for 
the 11 Appanoosc County incorpor& ted to\ms i.s 78.7 feet of commercic:.l frontage 
per 100 persons {varying from 40 . 1 f eet per 100 persons in Num& to 171 . 4 in 
Unionville) . This mean ev er age i s b.bout one f ourth higher thc..n in other U.S. 
Cities surveyed . The l atter, however, wer e all larger than the cities in 
Appanoose County. Figures for other cities of sizes comptirable to those in 
Appanoose County r..r o not c..vuilabl e . The commerci c.l or business t-r ec.s o.r e in 
c. great mt...jority of cuses v: .. stly gree;.t.er than prosent or future needs warrant. 
The serious co~dition resulting from this situ~tion is one of the mt... jor ct.uses 
of blighted ~d slum <.re~s . 
Industri~l Ar eas 
No effort wu.s m~de to distinguish between light and heetV'J industrio.l uses 
in preparing Fig . 51 . Ruilroad ar ens are included . In terms of industrial 
c..rcL. per 100 persons , Udell i s high with 16. 2 [Crcs , Wld Centerville low with 
1 . 2 acres . The meLn aver age for the 11 towns is 5 .7 £-Crcs per 100 persons. 
The moo.n aver £,ge percent&g(; of developed ~.rc< in industri&l and rt ilroad 
I 
I . 
I 
I ! 
I I 
I 
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STREET JOGS 
The upper view shows a pleo.su.nt residential neighborhood . While it 
is not necessary that residential streets be made into speedw~ys , convenience 
r.nd sc:..fety would have been furthered by u better street alignment at this 
location. This jog, like many others, upparently resulted from failure to 
relate & new subdivision to ~1e older parts of the town . 
The lower picture shows a grade crossing in south Centerville . The 
fact that UlC roadway slopes r :. pi lly dovmward on each side of the crossi ng 
makes it. difficult for a strc: nger to decide which way to turn as he appr oaches 
the crossing . 
I 
--
.. ____________________________________________________________ __ 
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use is 25.3 for the 11 towns, us compared with the Iowa average of 9.0 per 
cent and the U.S. average of 11.4 per cent . Corresponding percentages for 
Udell and Centerville &re 45.6 and 10.6 respectively. 
Several of these towns have two or more r&ilroads converging within their 
limits, ~nd several have extensive r ailroad yards and mine properties. If the 
areas devoted to railroud and unused mine properties were excluded, the indust-
rial areas would be comparatively small in most towns except Centerville. 
Streets 
Streets provide access to property and thus make it usable. The percent-
age of total developed area in streets varies from 53.9 in Unionville to 46.3 
in Exline, the mean average for the 11· towns in Appanoose Cou.nty being 08.4 
• 
per cent. The low~ average is 26 .3 per cent and the U.S. average is 33.6 per 
• 
cent . I Expressed in street area per 100 persons, the variation is from 4 acres 
in Centerville to 13.5 in Udell , und the mean average is 7.7 acres per 100 
persons, as comp&rea to 5.5 for Iowa and 2.8 for the U.S. 
In terms of street mileage per 100 persons, Centerville is low with 0.8 
and Udell high with 2.6. 
Figures 52 and 53 show pertinent features of the street systems in the 
incorporated towns of Appanoose County . Numerous jogs and dead ends are not 
only inconveniences but also contributing causes of accidents . 
Parks and Playgrounds 
In park and playground area, only Centerville approaches the desired 
amount in proportion to popul&tio~. In the folloVIing figures, the newly ac-
quired Belle Wooden tr&ct has been disregarded bec&use of its undeveloped 
status . 
-·86-
CLFAN-UP Ck\WAIGNS 
These scenes illustrate the need for neighborhood and city-wide clean-up 
cam;>aigns. The pride of a citizen in his community should take the form of 
efforts to eliminate rubbish from his ovm yard and -- through group action 
and pressure of example --from his neighbor'8· 
• 
t 
• 
.. ~ 
.J • • 
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Only five tovms in "the county h~ve any pc..rk or plc.yground ar ea except 
school grounds. • These tovms und thair respective acreages of park r~d play-
' 
ground per 100 persons are as follows: 
. 
Centerville---------------0 .325 
Mystic------~~-----------~0.159 
Exline--------------------0 .119 
Moulton-------------------0.110 
Numa - ------ ----------------0 • 07 6 
Me&n aver age for 5 cities 0.158 
Iowa ~ver~ge------~-------0 . ~30 
U.S. hvcrage--------------0.479 
U.S. Nornt*--------------- - 1 .000 
* A hypotheticul st~nde:.I:d, usu_~1lly expressed as 10 &.cres per 1000 persons. 
A city should hf.lve not only c.dequu te pl[..y space , but c..lso appropriate f a-
cilities for plc.y -- athl etic fields, equipment , etc. The problem of llmited 
playground space is perhaps less serious in a small community because of the 
nearness of open fields ; r..nd if a certain t.mount of equipment is avail able , 
so that an &.ctive recre~tion progr am cun be curried on, the l~ck of l~rge play-
grounds will be less severely felt. 
Again, even a very lcrge park or playground , unless it hcs been properly 
developed and has certain equipment , may frtil to serve ull the purposes r e-
quired of a. recreation ~rea . In this regurd it should be emphasized that mere 
size is not c...n indication of the t rue usefulness of r... p~Lrk, for in many cities 
~~ere ~r~ l arge areas dedica"ted to recreat i on but so f rJ from most of the peo-
ple c.s t o be of little v~luc to them. 
A thousand acr es on the edge of a city may be considerably less useful 
for many types of active recreation than u hv.lf dozen 10- t.cre parks and play-
gr ounds distributed within the city limits. 
Public and Semi-Public Areas 
The ar e&s d~voted to c;ty property, cemeteries , churches , schools, p&rks 
a.nd plc.ygrounds , ure cl, .. ssified in this rt;port as public c...nd semi-public ar eas . 
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Expressed in percentage of tot~l developed area , public ~ nd semi-public prop-
erty varies from 1 . 3 per cent in R&thbun to 12.3 per cent in Centerville . The 
mean ~verage for the 11 towns is 4.2 per cent, as compared to the Iow£. aver-
~ge of 5.4 per cent and the U.S . average of 7.6 per cent. 
I 
School Systoms 
School locations and their relation to pupil distribution may be studied 
1n Fig . 54 . No attempt is made herein to ev~luate municipal school buildings, 
or suggest geogr~phic r8organiz&tion of school systems. 
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SUGGESTIONS TO C0hllv1Ul'JITlES 
Community Self Analysis 
Each community in Appanoose County should be analyzed h~· its citizens to 
determine its prob~bly future size, economic activities and status. If a period 
of growth may be logically forecast , plens should be laid for wise growth . If 
the prospects are rather that population and business will remain static or de-
cline, preparc:tion should be mad-e ·C.c cord-ingly for such developments -- cultural , 
recreational and otherwise -- as ar e possible nnd desircble • 
. 
The appeerc.nce of any C?mmunity , wheth3r it.be growing or shrinking , is 
important . The elir:tinc... tion of dilapide ted ·~t:ructure.:> , the cle.:·ring of jun~ 
piles c.nd weed jungles<-- these things [nd countless mor~ will improve a town 
and· will cost but little . 
·. . 
Studios of city development and such economic factors LS property vc.,lUGS ' 
t c::.x delinquencies , etc . are helpful , Gspc.cially \\'hen the information is shown 
in grat?hic form . (See Figures 55, 56, c.nd 5'7 . ) 
Street Systems* 
The prepcration of anything in the w:...y of ~n cdcquate , efficient and econom-
ical city street- system requires a more dGt~tiL.;d t~.nalysis than c::n be included in 
this report . Each village, t-own &nd city must bE: studied in detail . An intimate 
knowledge of thd nature and use of certain w~ll-dcfined ar c&s in them must be 
g&ined, the volume E.. nd natura of traffic on thv streets now in service 8nd thnse 
that might be pluced in service for better traffic circulc..tion must be mude a-
vailable , and informu tion as to the prob[,blc future growth or shifts in popu-
lation must b~ obt~ined , as well [S muny other importc.nt fectors . 
(R~fer be e~ to Fig. 38 . ) 
·:~ By Mc.rk Morris , Rcser.rch Engine~r, I m\ · Highway Commission . 
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11 STRAIGHT AND NARROYJ" 
The upp9r picture shows a common result of ignoring natural topogrbphy 
in laying out streets . The street is steep and narrow. It &dteres to a 
gridiron street pattern at the expense of easy ~radient ~nd direct con~~ct 
between residential s.nd commercial c.reas . 
The lower view shows a narrow street without grass parKing between 
sidewalks o..nd pavement . The roc:..dwc.y itself is not unduly narrow , although 
if &utomobiles were parked on both sides thl.~re vtould be room for but one 
lane of moving vehicles. As the entir0 dbvelopment from building line to 
buiJ ding line enters into the 11 stre~.;t picture'' the shallow front yc>rds t..dd 
to the ; mpresr ion of narrown!::~ss . 
- - .. 


At best , in this re_:Jort only a general statement of improvements for the 
street systems. of the tovm~ of this county can be given . 
In generel , the streets are of sufficient .idth for the volumo of traffic 
passing over them . Many of them are , however , inadequately surfc..ced . (Reft)r 
beck to Figures 52 and 53 . ) For the most part a lov.- cost type ~ OI surf&cing 
would be adeque.te , as 
. 
except in tho principal strecms of traffic mov·~ment the 
volume of tr~ffic is small . These exception~ are confined to the main streets 
of the small pluc~s und a consider~ble portion of ~he str8et system of Cuntor-
ville . 
Insofar us the traffic itself is concerned, the three pr·incipal items for 
considere.tion are freedom of circulc:tion, &bundr.nce of car parking spEtCe , and 
economy of distance in passing to and from origin and destination . 
The street system of the City of Centerville is used here to illustrate a 
method of e-.ppr oe.ch to the study of street system requirements . 
F'irst of t he factors for consideration is the distribution of the activi-
t i es of the populEl tion . Corte: in areas of any city, even one tht:. t hc:.s just 
grown up wi thout nttenti on to zoning, arc given over by tradition and circum-
stances to certain purposes , such as residential, commercial , industrial , some 
times educ~ti0nal and recreational.. A mr.p of the city showing these must be 
prepared and competent authority consulted as to the ~ovisability of continuing 
the present situation, or of gradually improving it to the advantage of freudom 
of circulction, of sanitation, of a:Jpec:·rsnce , s.nd of living and working condi-
ti·:ms generally. (Refer back to Figures 46 to 51 inclusive . ) 
The next factor for consideratjJn is the v~lumc and nature of the trcffic 
on ~&ch member of th~ present street system. Knowing this , a quite accur&te 
estimate of that to be served by street relocati >ns or improvements may be 
made . Als.:> , the effect of rerrre.nging use areas or z:)ncs of the city rr.ay be 
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predicted and adequ~te street roadway service provided . In Fig . 58 , the volume 
of trc:..ffic on the me.jor streets of Centerville is shown in a flow map . ,. . ln1S 
• 
method of presentation of traffic volume det& permits c.. comprehensive view of 
. 
the. traffic movement with a minimum of effort . It can be seen ut once which 
streets carry the major portion of the total tr~ffic moving in the city . 
Points of congestion are re&dily viev1ed, as well as the sections of streets 
.. 
h~ving the greatest volume of tr~ffic . 
The mr..ximum volume shovm here is we 11 within the ce..pc-.ci ty of [.;. two-lane 
highway , working effjciently. Dut:. to slow and interrupted movements, a four-
lane roadv;ay vJould be advisable for the ffi[ j or thoroughfc...res , purticul&r-ly 
through the business district and its i mmediate vicinity . Fig . 59 shows sug-
gested cro.ss-secti:ms for different ty()es of streets . Comparison of the su5-
gested facilities with tho~e now av~ilable along the m&jor lines of tr~vel 
within the city will reveal the extent snd ncture of the improvements to be 
made to r aise the whole to these stondards . 
Particulerly should attention be directed ~t an ec...rly date to the elimina-
tion of the situation produced by the n"rrow str eet entrances to th(;; city 
square and the centr~l business district in Centerville. 
One of the fcctors of special interest in street design for th~ cities 
and towns of this county , and of others in whicn these places are largely 
access.orios of c rur'll corrununi ty, is the. t concerned with parking provisions . 
In strictly urban C'?iiununi ties the parking problem is of somewhat different 
nature as therG is no possibility of st0ring cars enough on the business 
streets t:> transport all thE:: people Emt(::;ring , le~ving .:.nd occupying the busi-
ness plc ces . In the smaller cities anj t:>vms , with me- or t\'lo-story business 
buildings, there is such a p•)ssibili ty , !' nd in these plc.ces the tr~di ti mal 
usc -.>f th\3 ~trect for vehiculc.r st:>ruge will persist for :nany yesrs . In f~ct , 
• 
-
~ . .. 
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where this se:vice is nnavc..ilc..bl(;: , the tendency is to patronize places where 
it can be obtained . This r esul :s in ~he ~proc...ding of the business district 
and a loss of business to establisned places in the origin~l downtown district . 
Hence , for many years, in thA small ci_ ~ies and towns c...nd the rural communi ties 
some considerc. ti.on must be given to vehiculc: r storuge on the str·eets . In Fig . 
60 , Methods of Parking, vcrious methods of storing vehicles on the streot cro 
shown . The generc..l r esult to be ob1-~.ined by e: ch is indicated. 
Th8 mnjor s~re,Jt plan should be b£1sed on future as wt-:11 as prt-:sent needs . 
Popul~tion increases and shifts h~vo great influence on this plun . Industrial 
development and topographic :eatures ~utt be biven consider ation . Much of the 
sugges t ed street system for Centerv~ lle shovm in Fig . 61 is in E..XC\...ss of prL:scnt 
needs , but those of the future;; should be giv• ..m much consideration, for it is 
difficult e nd costly to r <=-)Vise the street sy~tam after o.n area has been built 
u p for any purpose . 
Ina smuch e.s the method of financing city strec.:ts is cst~.blished by statute , 
little can be offerr~d on this subject other than tho suggestion for study of 
the relc. ti ve use e.nd benefits of ec-.ch of · the n.embers of the street systeru with 
the view of offering cor.~tructive cri t Lcism which will eventually le .... d to re-
vision of the present laws . Particulr r ~tt~ntLon should be given the m~tter 
of financing the major street system . (In this reg&.rd i t mc:.y be Ll~.:ntj,oneC:. 
tha t the eliminntion of certa.in unnecessary cross Gtrcet~ in r esidenti al C\reas 
may prove u. saving of both money t..nd spcce .) 
Ptrks ~nd Playg~ounds 
The comparL ti ve inadequacy of fc-.cili tics for clcti ve recrec... tion in th~ com-
munities of App&noose County w&s stressed cc.rlier in tha reoort . It is r ecom-
nended thrt ~ study of populhtion groups, of vctive r~croLtion~l frc i lities 
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now available and of those needed for different age groups (see Fig . 62) be 
made in each community . 
A suggested system of parks and plc:..ygrounds for Centerville , with a park-
way system designed to integrc:te the r~crc~tlon areas and complement the major 
traffic streets , is shown in Fig . 65 . 
A l arge trcct of rolling ground in the northwost'corner of CBnterville , 
recently donated to the city for par k ~urposus , is to be developed c:..s Belle 
Wooden Park. In Fig . 64 a suggested pl!"'n for this development is presented . 
It is not recommended that the city plunge i t self into debt for the immedic:..te 
' 
.., cquisition and construction of all the f ec-. tures shovm in Figures 65 &.nd 64 , 
but that advantage be taken of emGrgc.ncy er.1ployment funds , a.s well as the 
r egulc:r city budget , for the advc.nct:ment of thest. or other t~chnico.lly ph.rmed 
programs . As the city budget allows future expenditures for park dc:veloprnent, 
it is hope,.l thc1 t such investm1. nts will b& madE.: ir. accordance with orderly plc.ns . 
The time to plan i s always now . The time to build I!lay be soon or f ar a-
way , but a plfl n makes it possible either to go nhe£ld on short noticC:. or t<J 
educate c:nd strengthen public opinio~ over a longer period of time (and , in-
~ · 
cidentally , sometim~ s t o shorten this period because Qf ~ublic demand) . 
Zoning· And Planning 
Urban zoning for public control of private lancl , t-nd town platming .for 
wise future development of public areas and functions , are simpler problems 
in the communities of Appanoose County than in lcrge cities . For example , 
wherer.s r metropolis mlgh t zone its areElS to regulc. te not only the types of 
use -- r esidential co~~ercial , inJustrial , etc . -- but also the heights of 
buildings , clnd their bulk in rela. tion to lot r reD-s , a town in Appanoose County 
probably need concern itself rli th zoning only the types of use . Although they 
are less cor.plex , however , zoning v.nd pl anning problems in this county are no 
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less interesting, important and real . 
Because of its size , a special zoning and planning study of Centerville 
has been made . 
ties ... 
Principles involved in this study apply also to other communi-
. . 
In the preparation of a zone plan, it is important to consider many per-
tinent factors. Such questions as "How has the city developed? Where are pro-
perty values highest and lowest?" and others are answered perhaps best in gra-
phic form . Figures 55, 56, and 57 showed city development , property valuations 
and tax delinquencies for Centerville. Figures 46 to 51 , it may be recalled, 
also showed relevant p~anning facts for all the incorporated tovms of Appanoose 
County . 
With t hese maps and other information before us , a tentative zone plan for 
Centerville may be prepared . We must consider, yet not be too limited by, what 
has been the past division of land uses in the city . We must also look for a 
measure of guidance in the experience of other cities , yet realize that Center-
ville -- like every tovm -- has many individual characteristics . 
In Fig. 58 is shovm a tentative zone plan for Centerville. This m~p is 
based upon extensive studies of the city, and has been influenced by the 
opinions &nd criticism of local citizens. It will not be accepted by &11 as 
a perfect zone plan , nor is it claimed to be such. It is suggested in the 
hope that it may be s basis for further study and an encouraging f&ctor in the 
zoning of Centerville . 
One case in which laymen, especially property owners , tend to disagree 
with city planners is in regard to &re&s zoned for commerce . Almost invar-
iably the layman , if he happens to own property ~hich he hopes to sell to a 
chain store or to a gasoline company, or on whi0h he desires to erect a busi-
ness establishment of his own, will argue for an unrestricted zoning of the 
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area including his property . Obviously t her e must be provision for commercial 
lfnd use in & zone plan, but - less obviously , t hough equally truly - there 
• 
must be a limit to such use. Otherwise there is no zoning , i . e ., no public 
control over private land use . 
The city planner can be wrong , of course , but he hLs tho advantage of 
• 
knowing that experience shows that there rre certain limits to the need fo~ 
. 
commercial property . In the case of industrial property , there is more indivi-
duality among cities . No easy rul~Js cr,n be established to determine c: proper 
• 
limit to the extent of industrial lrnd use . 
Fig . 58 may not be the zone plan desired by the people of Centerville. In 
• 
any event , it is hoped th~t somL zone plan will be adopted , based on logical 
considerations and fr ee from petty ~nJ selfish motives , and that such & plan 
will be enforced by an enlightened public opinion as well as by a progressive 
municipal ~dministr6tion . 
Urban zoning and urbcn plaru1ing are complements . The first is necessary 
in order to control pr ivat e property development so as to protect tho social 
and economic intere~ts of all . The second is necessary in order to guide 
publi c dev~lopment so as to protect these same inter ests . 
There need be nothing in the phr<....se 11City Planning" to make the t axpayer 
. 
t r emble . City planning does not necessarily mean spending more . It means 
planning before spending .* A mEster plan for the next fifty years does not 
mecn crowding the burden of a half century of construction into the next f ew 
years . It means looking ahead so that advantc.ge may be taken of such things 
as opportunities to acquire desiretl l and cher.ply , or to effect great advc:._nces 
in street construction through r.mergency labor pr':)gr sms . 
*As an example of economy in planning a str~et system or layout in 
advance and in accordance with actual needs , Redburn , N. J . - a 
planned development -- has only 20 . 3% ·of its area in str eets i n 
contrast to the usual 30 to ~5% . 
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Centerville is already fortunate in having a large public square -- the 
court house site. Less fortunate is the city in the approaches to thi5 square . 
Looking forward to a time when the combined effects of zoning, obsolescence of 
present commercial structures~ and urban growth may render both possible and 
desirable the replanning of downtown Centerville, we may prepare a tentative 
plaD for a civic center . 
In Fig. 66.is· shown such a plan. The advcntages of a civic center are 
many, both social ~nd economic. Besides improving the app~ar&nce of the entire 
commercial section, a well planned civic center development will increrse 
greatly the value of commercial front~ge adjacent to the public &reus . 
It mDy be said thc-,t some present store frontage would be eliminntt;d under 
the plan in Fig . 66 . To this it may be answered thut more would be created 
than destroyed. It is possible, hoVJi::lVer, that to leave open the square south 
of the court house would be economically undesirable, even under future con-
ditions . In this case, a commercial development could be allowed in this 
square which would fit into the general civic center scheme, if properly de-
signed and controlled as to building heights and architectural homogeneity. 
The municipal building in Centerville needs to be replbced within the very 
near future . Reg~rdless of whether the plan in Fig. 66 cc.n or ought to be 
adopted , at least some comprehensive plan for the redevelopment of Centerville's 
civic buildings should be chosen . The selected plan should seek to locate 
such buildings as the city hall, auditorium, and whatever else may be contem-
plated for future construction, according to a harmonious plan. All too 
often the tendency is to see¥ a vacant lot here or there, erect the public 
building on whatever land is thus acquired , and disregard the ultimate ef-
fect. 
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APPANOOSE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
Unusually large is the court house square in Centerville . Leading to 
it from each of the four cardinal directions is a broad street, treE! lined, 
with the tower of the court house itself as & terminal feature . If thes~ 
four ftr~ets wore tho ~~in approaches to Centervilla ' s business section in-
stead of the tortuous entries through the ntrrow streets le&ding from the 
corners of the square , tr~ffic flow would be much e~sier . 
OFFSET STREETS 
These two views, the upper looking east from the city hc...ll an<l th0 
lower looking south from the cast side of the court h0use squ~re, emphasize 
th~ offs~t streets through ~t7hich trc,.ffic filters into the Centerville busi-
ness section fr?m the four c:>rners of the squ['re . Truffic would prob~bly 
be facilitated by restricting ')r eliminc.ting parking on one side (the side 
farthest from th~ court. house) of e~ch of the ej r:;ht str·e\3ts ontE...ring those 
four cvrners . 
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In conclusion, let it be emph&sized ~gain that the purpose of city plan-
ning is not to increase but to l essen the tax burden, when computed over a 
period of years . This is achieved by planning and building for the future , in 
accordance with a logical program of expenditure . 
I 
Re~idential Ar6a 
Total 
"A" Residence 
11B" Residence 
Commercia.l Arec. 
Industrtal Area 
Total 
Light Industry 
He.:vy Industry 
Railro&d Property 
Streets 
Pc..rks & Blvds . 
Public & Semi-public 
To taPA-** 
City Property 
Cemetery 
Lake & Reservoir 
V &cant.,'Ht-
** Agriculturc..l Land 
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•. 
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TABLE 18 
CENTF..RVILLE "ZONE PLAN" 
Land Use.Compar,isons 
Per Cent Tot . 
Centerville 
Zone Exist-
Plan ing 
57 . 6 14 . 2 
49 . 4 
8 . 2 
1 .1 
6 . R 
2 . 2 
4 . 6 
3 . 2 
1 . 0 
5 .8 
12 . 7 12 . 7 
3 . 8 1 . 1 
4. . 5 
0.1 
1 . 6 
0 . 7 
o.o 62 . 7 
12 . 4 
City Are~ Acres Per 100 Persons 
Centerville 
Iowa U.S . Zone Exist- Iowa U.S. 
Av . Av . Plan ing Av . Av. 
* 24 . 9 25 . 8 17 . 84 4 . 59 11 .0 3 .16 
15 . 30 
2 . 54 
2 . 5 1 . 4 0 . 54 0 . 50 0 . 79 0 .18 
1 . 1 3.7 2 .10 1 .18 0 . 55 0 .45 
0 . 68 
1 . 42 
3 .1 3 . 2 0 . 99 ** 1 . 54 0 . 46 
12 . 9 20 . 2 5 i 95 3 . 95 5.53 2 . 82 
1 . 3 4 .0 1 .19 0 . 33 0 . 63 0 . 48 
2 . 4 4 . 5 1 . 38 1 .12 0 . 62 
0 .04 
0 . 50 
0.23 
5~ . 0 39 . 2 0 .0019. 69 27 . 69 6 . 80 
3.78 
Acres 
Zone 
Plan 
1452 . 4 
1245 .1 
207 . 3 
27 . 9 
170 . 3 
55 . 1 
115 . 2 
80~4 
322 . 0 
96 . ~ 
3. 1 
40 . 8 
18 . 9 
0 . 0 
307 . 6 
~~ Fi~~res in this column represent &cres in v&rious land use classifi-
cc..tions (ttccording to the " ZONE PLAN") per 100 persons of prusent 
populo.tion . Obviously these figurE:s would all be reduced by an in-
crec..se in population, which is ~pt to occur during the life of &.ny 
zone plan . 
-~- Light nnd hec:~vy industry end railroad areu. are combined in these col-
umns . 
7HH~ Total public and semi-public property .includPs , of course , mor e thc.n 
rnunicipc..l , cemet<:;ry , end luk• .... and rt-)Servoir property . It is not the 
purpose of a zone plan to control public property , howevt:r , but to 
r egulate the use of private property . 
-~~ Not in urbe.n use . 
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C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S 
Need For C0unty Planning 
Although public officials de~ermine and direct ~ost p~ograms of public 
improvement, the real man-pov.er of our coun~ry is represented by civic or-
ganizations and groups o: laymen worldng in cooperation v1ith tl1ose officials. 
In the last few years many groups of citizens have bccoT'le deeply interested 
in planning , but mo&t of them have found the field new and strange . Because 
they have not knovm how to organize to attain the desired objectives , v.i.siole 
results often have been discouraging . 
Nevertheless, a ?rogram of public improvement can proceed only as rapidly 
as it is supported and encouraged by public opinion; aco the voice of the peo-
ple is apt to be heard more continuously ann effectively t~1rough civic organ-
izations than at the polls . 
A county plan is not a o evice for increasi.ng the rates of taxation and 
expenditure, but a guicle to the allocc ti.on of ~~unds v.hich , with or v1ithout a 
plan, are going to be cxnended in the prol~css of dcvelopin~ the county . Be-
cause public money is going to be spent, honever wisely or carelessly , and be-
cause the long-tim8 welfare of all should be ulaccd above the immediate desire 
of the individual, a planning program is essential. And because the long- 7,i:no 
welfare of all requir0s continuous attention and support, it is rocommended 
that n lay planning group be organized in Appanoose County to provide the 
continui~y lacking in offici~l tenurb. 
Public and Official Support for County Planning 
The pUpport of publ~c opinion and of co~~ty officiuls is <Sscntial to tnc 
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success of <1ny count,y planning progrnm . The public .:;hould be informed of 
every stage of pror;re;:;s and of future plar.s; and county off::ciu.ls and techni-
C<ll appointees, not only beco.usn they have experience: and. training v1hich ..;.u<1li-
fy theM for jmportant participation in county plannL10 , but also becnusc they 
~lr•:: directly concerned with the admil1is tra :,ion of any county plane \·;hich may 
be udoptnd, stould be continuously consuJted . 
Local Leadershi_2_i'1 Organizing 1'or County Planning 
Local load~::rsni:J is a pri:u0 ncccssi ty 1n ·.;uccessful county p~anning . It 
J.S suggested th~t ~orne zrc·up of interested citizens ~n :.pp~noose County -- per-
haps a civic oq;aniza tion, "Ior:wn 1 o club, com.rr.ercLl1 c:::.uo, church org...,ni~a tion, 
JUnericu.n :..egio11 , Kiw~nis, Ro.Lary, Lions, or sir1ilar group (or conbination of 
groups acting jointly) take the ini ti...~ ti ve to the c:x t,en t of sponsoring an 
organization meeting . No arbitrary procedu1'C J.S hcrGin suggestad for c.::lling 
or conauc t,i n5 the Jnecting} the cictails of which m'ly be r.rrangcd by the local 
sponsorinr, body . 
An organization meeting ordinarily should be hGlc a-:.. the county seat or 
other convenient locc:.. doD, a11.d. r-hould be upen to thu general public . All civic 
and service groups in the county should be invited to a~tend . At an organiza-
:,ion meeting:~ the Jenera.l obJ€C"Lives of cotmty planning .:!nd the purpose of the 
r.1ee ting should s tar.ed . 
It may he desirable to ' .• av..J r8prt:senta~.~iv...,s fron othe.r plannin_; :..genc-i..(.S 
state , county or· municip<.!.l -- on '-lund to relate prc.c tical e;.perie'"'..Ce .. ~lliJ. 
:.tid in t.hu explanation ol a plannln~J pro;~nlm . Grapnic material in tne fcr·1n of 
such mapa and charts as are incJ uded in the prc.se11t report may be found very 
helpful in emphasirino the procedure ~nd purpose of county planning . 
The citizen ~roup, Sf!rvi.ce c.1ub or othGr sponsor.tn.:=; agency should provide 
continuity r.o the county pl -=tnning r.ovcment until an unofficial county planning 
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council has been selected . (After the Iowa LegiGlature has passed an offi-
ci~l county planning enabling act, of course , a sponsoring group should work 
di!'ectly for the appointment of an official county planning commission by 
whatever appointing agency the lp.w designates . ) 
If a representative attendance is present at the first organization meet-
. ing c·c..lled by t.he sponsor , the unofficial county planning cmmcil may be chosen 
then . If for any reason it seems preferable to postpone selection of the 
planning council until a later meeting, such action is at the option of the 
sponsor . Unnecessary delay, howeve~, should be avuided, and the county plan-
ning council should be sele~ted as soon as conditions warrent . 
Unoffici.u.l County Plunning Council 
In IoVJa it is possible for municipc:.lities to appoint official pl"-nning 
and zoning commissions (which in some: cases have identical membership), but 
there is at present (1936) no legislation to provide for official county 
planning bodies . Nevertheless it is entirely possible for an unofficial county 
pl&ruiing group to be appointed or selected, and for such a group to carry 
fol'ward o. progra.m which can be as comprehensive o.s the vision. and energy of 
t.'1e grC'up members . 
An unofficial county planning committee or council in Appanoose County 
should seek to do these two things : promote a comprehensive county pl~nning 
program, and urge the en&cting of enabling legislation to permit tne esta~lish­
ment of offi cic.l county planning bodies. 
The method of choosing members for the unofficial county plunning council 
should be carefully determined . Consideration should be given to such alter-
natives as : (1) electing members at an organization meeting, or (2) request-
ing the county board of supervisors to appoint the council; (3) choosing all 
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members on c. county-wide basis , or (4) limiting rnember.Jhip to a certain m&xi-
mur. for any one tovm or to1mship; ( 5) selecting a lc.rge number of members 
(who mc:..y be divided into sub-committees , c..nd who m<..ty elect a smf;).ller number 
of executive officers from their ranks) , or (6) selecting~ small number of 
member·s (who mhy her.<.l various sub-comml ttees on vthich outside or non- council 
members c..lso serve) ; (7) choosing members representing various subject fields 
-- educut.ion , public he.:tlth , etc . (see 11 Suggest~;:;d County Plt.nning Projects" 
for suggested subjE.C~:J clu.ssification), or (8) choosing members chiefly on a 
b~sis of breudth of interest and e:.bili t; , depending on outside technical ad-
visors to r> upply : ny spec.:l·.l !<nov; ledge or tc..lent required . 
Whatever met!.od is follov;ed , the unoffici£:.1 county plc...nning council 
should be compos8d ol' men t1nd \'.omen vrho -:.1·e quc...lificd , by re[~son of unself-
ish intt,rest b.nd _l.r!telligen"L enthusic..sm , to serve the public c...nd a.id the 
county officib.lS in determining <....nd 'i r1<.lly:6in6 b<....::; lc f e:cts <...nd in c. pplying the 
plc...nning process to future programs cf public improvement . Insofar as possi-
ble, the council should inclu k persons in"Ler8sted in the br oad t:.spects of 
comprtJhensive cow1ty pl<....nnlng , yet cc..pt1ble of cc...rrying out sp~cii'ic CJ.ssign-
ments . 
As sug[;ested previously, it is aes ir·Ablo to conside-r the udministrc... ti ve 
and technicu.l officers of the county when choosing the members of n county 
plannin6 cvuncil -- not r.ef'!cssc...rily to h <..Vt_; such officers on the council, l::,ut. 
to keGp in mind their plc...nn.ins experience c...nJ ~xecutive <:...uthori ty . ~''lt. 
council should r epresent the lt·y citizens , but it also must be o.ble to coop-
erato with the offici<...ls el0ct0d by those citizens . 
If otncr unofr'icie:.l county corruni t tees -- Lgricul tur~l cor.:mi ttee, con-
serva tiou commi ttc.-e , pub] ic s""fety conuni t toe , etc . -·- hu.ve &l.re~dy been or-
gc...nized in Appe:.r:oose Count:r , it is i oportant th£.. t uny conflict be ,.voided 
• 
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between their wox-k ,,nd the. t of the county plannit.g co1.mcil . This m£.ty be ac-
compl~shed by a merger , by a mutual exchange of representa.tives, by a dupli-
cation of membership (the existillg corrunittee being m::..de b. specic-1 cub-committee 
of the county plt..nning council), or by othE;r means determined by those con-
cerned . 
Unless the council is very large , e chairman ~nd secretary probD.bly will 
b0 the only officers required . It will be found possi.ble perhc..ps to obtt..in 
the p&rt time services of the secretury of tho sponsoring agency, cht..mber uf 
commerce, etc . Tf & l£..rg~ council is chosen, the election of an executive 
committee ;n&y promote eff~ciuncy . All such d~tail8, however, should be de-
cided upon locc:.lly . 
Official County_ P.la.nni11g Comnission 
As soon as enabling legialp.tion has been passed, the county boara of 
supervisors (or whatever ageney is authorized to exercise the appointive 
power) 3hould be urged to, &ppoint an official, county planning commission. 
E:l,.ther the unoffioic,.l planning council or b. group of' interested laymen should 
sponsor this movement . ·· 
Members of the offici&.l county pl.:.nning commission should be chosen with 
the same care required in the selection of an unofficial planning council . 
The <tctuc...l procedure in &ppointing this commif.!sion cill be guided by the act 
providing ;..'or its offid.t.l crcat:.on . It will b.-~ vtell for the commis~ion -co 
includl3 in its mer.tbership sorn,_ of t.w men c..nJ v~omen who hav~ St3rved on the 
unofficial county pl&nninJ council . 
An official count.{ plr-nning cornn:ission \'!ill probably take over the lll::.jor 
phases of b.ny prograw conduct~d by ~n unofficial council . The l~ttcr, h0\1-
ever, need not disbr..nd , but muy continue to serve the people e.nd the new 
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officir..l conu!.i s::>ior. in an £:.Jvi~ory c<.. pL!ci ty , fi.llj n5 whc. t might othcrwj se be 
a gt..p between a sme:.ll official group c..nd the lt:ty public . 
Suo-Cow:nittee Orgt..nizEtion 
Whi.Le it is highly importunt the;.t a county plo.nning grour> c:.ct rs c. unit, 
it may be founJ. advantageous to organize sub-committees to work on specific 
projects . The entire cotmty planning council or commission, or the executive 
officers in case such are cl1osen, may hct on matters of genercl concern such 
as publicity, cooperution with other e:goncies, etc . , &lthough in some cases 
it mu.y be desirt..bl.e to create special comrnitt0es to tu.ke che:..:-ee of t.hese im-
portant det~.ils . 
The nwnbe1 of sub-corruni. t tees L.nd the na tlu'e of their work are to be de-
. 
termined <: ccording to loc;al needs . Projects should in.:::lude matters of inter-
est to both ruru.l and urban groups. 'J'he c.i<..ssifico.tion under "Suggested 
County Planning Projects" indicates a division into twelve projects or sub-
committees . Other combina t.l.ons or additions me.y be required for Appc...noose 
County , according to local c;onditions and problems . 
Generc..l Procedure in County Planning 
Any county ph.nning gruup , Ui.'lofficial or offici<:.l, must follow the gen-
er&l procedure of: 
First-- Finding the facts ·bout existing conditions ana trenas in the C vu~ty. 
S8cond -- Analyzing the fac ·~s t-nd establishing a proero.m of obj ecti F33. 
Third -- Maldnz plc.ns for county development over e:. period of ye.:..rs, in hc..r-
mony with smeller community and 1.-:>.rger rcgiono.:.l plans . 
Fourth -- Organizing public and official forces to c<..:.rry out the pl,::,ns . 
Throughout &ll these steps , the ple:.nning body must both seek and merit 
~~e confidence of the generrl public and its elected officers . Approprio.te 
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measures should be followed to keep c..ll aware of plu.ns and progress . If 
other agencies a.re already conducting vE--luable progratns , these should be 
neither discouraged nor duplicG.ted , but brought into harmony with the work 
of the county plc...nning ~gency . 
Sugges.tcd. Co~ty .Planning Pro,j ects 
The important physicul and soci&l characteristics of a county, excluding 
cert&in features which ~re highly important. but not readily c:.daptc.ble to pub-
1 ic plt..nning , .may genere:,lly be grouped under . these headings: 
1 . Natur~l Chclracteristics 
2. Rural Lund Use 
'2; Urbe.n Land Use v • 
4 . Popul&ti.on c..r.d Soci:a.l Trends 
5 . Educ<::..tion 
6 . Publi c Health and s[,fety 
7 . Recrec:tion 
8 . Transport~tion 
9 . Elcctrific&..tion tlnd Communication 
10 . Industry and Employment 
11 . Public Works 
12 . Government ~nd Finance 
. 
It m&y be desir[_ble to inc] ude othbr headings (for example , Flood Con-
' trol) . For the: most part , ho:leVfJr , these tVtelve classifict.. tions will suffice . 
It should be noted thc.t they c:..re not mutually exclusive in their subject 
fields ; for inst~nce , a county p~rk progruJ would concern both the committee 
on Recr eation und the committee on aural Lend Use , ~nd possibly oth~rs . The 
committees on Public Works &nd Industry will hav~ some matters to consider in 
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comnon, and so on . 
Un~er these twelve headings , or whatever project and sub-committee or6 an-
ization is decided upon , the v:ork of an Appcmoose County Planning Counci 1 may 
proceed . 
Much of the first or fact find1.ng work has been performed i n t he prt-para-
tion of the :present report. This first phase , however , is by no means com-
pleted . Much information can be added on soil resources and other topics 
(Tables 3 and 4 may be revised in conformity with newer recommendations of 
the Land Use Co's1mi t tee , the Agricul turc.l Extension Service and the Experiment 
Station at Iowa Stute College) , while social and economic data ere const~ntly 
changing and require continuous recorJing. 
Although this report cont'ir.s some interpretative analyses and specific 
plrns , for the most purt t he tasks of un~lyzing frets end establishing ob-
jectivec, making plc.ns and cc..rrying them out , uwait locc..l interest , organi-
z~tion &nd eff'ort . 
Need for Community Planning 
The present report h&s been devoted primarily to App~noose County itself 
rather than to its sever&l politic~ l oubdivisioLs . Nevertheless the commun-
ities within the count-y deserve mention, not only becc.use of their relation 
to county plmning, buT. ~.lso as units in their own right . 
Under Pc.rt II it we s sugg.asted the: t 0~ch community [,nalyze its pi'eser1 v 
status end probr.tble future . Some communities , under the lerrdcrship of thG 
Extrnsion SeTvice, huve: foun<i the 11 COlllfflUni tJ check sheet" u useful aid , first 
in ~tis;,ulating interest in com;nuni ty Sblf an: lysis , and second in me~suring 
ttc progress of comnunity improvemunt under the impetus of group ~ction . 
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It is recomm&nded that all the communities of Appanoose County conduct 
self analyses , either using the community check Lheet or employing such 
other method as they may choor.e . The Ci ty of Centerville should organize a 
zoning commi ssi on , make the n~cewsary studies and enact a comprehensive 
zoning or dinance . It should also organize a cit;r planning com.mission, which 
may or may not be identical in membership with the zonin& commiosion . 
The other muni cipalities of Appanoose County are less in need of conpre-
hensive zoning than is Centerville , but the importance of their problems 
warr~nts the same degree of civic interest . 
Summar y 
I t is reco~1ended that : 
1 . An unofficial county plunning counc.l..l be forJned in Appanoose County, 
to serve until legisl~tion ~rovides for the appointment of official commis-
sions . 
2 . An officicl county planning commission be formed in Appanoose County 
after the passage of a st~te enabling act by the Iowa Legislature . 
3 . All co~nunitier of Appanoose County analyze their present conditions 
and trends , wi th a view to~ard preparing ~nd c~rrying out progr&~s of civic 
impr ovement . 
4 . The Cit;:/ ol' Centerville organize a zoning commission and a planning 
commission (t he le:.tter possibly including the same membership a~ the forr..er) , 
~nd take the necessary steps towbrd enacting & comprehensive zoning ordincnco 
end &dopting a m~ster plan . 
• 
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Cities and tovms , 79 
Coal beds , 2 
Commercial Qrees , incorporotei to~ns, 82 
Community self analyois , 87 
Conservation, 19 
County trunk road system, 65 ; costs , 76 
Drt:inage , 3 
Drift soils , 3 
Edina soils , 3, 21 
• 
Educetion, 15 ; taxable vc.luetion for, 15; state ·Jid, 15; problem 
county, 16 
Electric service , 57 , 38 , 3~; &ppliunces, 40 
Employment trends, 6 ; mining , 9 
Erosion , extent of , 2, 19 
Farming, per cent of land in , 17; population engaged in, 17; p.:.r t 
time , 17 , 31 
Farm la.nd , recommended use of , 22 
"Fifty foot" , limestone bed, 2 
"Floati ng Rock" , limestone bed, 2 
Foreign born , per cent of r~milies, 5 
Fox RivGr , 3 
Gauging station, Centerville, 2 
Gypsurr. , 29 
Highway system, 59; condition, 61 , 67; prirm:ry , - 60 
HomE-s , ovmad , 5 
Housing, 11 ; dwt:lling vt.lues , 11 ; conditions in towns , 80 
Income, 5, 6 ; t~ble of, 7, 80 
Limestone, 2 
Loess , 3 
Manufacturing, not highly d0veloped , 28 
Minercls , 2 
Miners, average emploYfficnt , 9 
Mining, 5, 6 , 28; decline in, 8; settson~l nature , 3 
Nij·s tic , co' 1 vei:. , 2 
P&rks &nd playgrounds , 84 , 91 
Pennsylvanic systE:.;n of rocks , 2 
People , 5 
Population, county , 5; decline, 7 
Populat~on decline in vovms , 5, 79 
Public wDter supplies , 43 
Rc.dio , 39 
RrilW'lf SJsten, 57 , 66 
Rr~infr 11, 5 
Residenti~l areFs, b2 
Residual soils , 4 
Pot~tions , t ble of , 26 
School systems , urb~n , 85 
Settlemen~ , Appanoose County, 5 
Soc.p C'~"'eek , 3 
Soct~l Org~nizations , 79 
Soils , cl~ss0s , 5 
Soils , Ed.:..na , 3 
Soils , Grur.dJ, 3 
Soils , Lintlley , 19 , 21 
Soils, Loess , 3 
Soils , Putnam, 3 
Soils , residual, 4 
Soils , terr~ce , 3 
Soybeu.n products , 29 
Streets , t34 , 91 
Subsistence fc:.rming , 31; tc:-bles , 34-36 
Surf~cial wells , 45 
Telephone nnd tolegr~ph service, 37 
Terrace soils , 5 
Topography, 81 
Tr~nsportation , 54 , 61 ; need for , 55 , 62 ; facilities for, 56 
Urbc..n land r~commendations , 87 
Urbtn :anJ use , 81 
Wells , deep, tabla , 46 
Wholesalu ostablishn1ents , 28 
Zoning and plannine; , urb&n, 94 
Zoning , rural , ref~;..rGliCC to , 24 
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